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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan,

Orphan's Court.

Judges—Renard Cornflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills--James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.

Detauter, Williain Morrison.
Sheriff—William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor—
School Commissioners-r-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

ni 1 te:la tin; lf,Dstrlet.

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M. F,

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Romer, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bnrgess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
('onstable—H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

4t..jlaiirela es.

• Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. in, -
ReformanI Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor=-Rev. A:M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every 
other

Sunday evestilz at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 O'CKII41.,c TH.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, 1). D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:44
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass

6:30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry, Mann. Services eery

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltimore,n:00, a. m., and 7:16, p. m.,

Molter's, 11:20, a. m., Frederick, 11:20, a ni.. and

it, p. in., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. rn, Rocky Ridge,

7.10, p. nl., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. m.

• Leave.

Baltimore way, 7, a. m., Mechanicstown, 5:25,

p. in., Hagerstown, 5:25, p. m. Rocky Ridge. 7, a.

In., Baltimore and Roanoke it. P. 0, oast, 2:35, p.

in., Frederick, 2:35, p. in.. Mutters and Mt. St.

Mary's, 2:35, p. an , Gettysburg, 8, a. In.. Eyler,

10.10. a. in.
Offico hours from 6:45, a. in., to 8:30, p. in.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. 
Morrison;

Sachem, .1. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph CM
-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., U. II. T. Webb • C. of It.,

M. F. Shutt ; K. of W.
' 

Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Win. Morrison. Trustees,

J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

'Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President; H. H. Wivell,

ViaezPrealdent; Geo. Seybold, Secretary; v. A. Ri-

ley, Atialstant Secretary; John M. Stonier, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in

F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Joe.

W. Davidson; quartermaster, Geo. T. elwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Jose; h

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to Sta te

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman 
' 
• Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. It.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke ; '2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Bowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M
.

Officers—president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Secretary
,

W. H. Troxell : Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-

ductor, Dr. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Einmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. N.

Motter ; Secretary, E. B Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Directors, L. M Mutter, 0. A.

Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. K. Zimmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors—Vincent Behold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John II.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;

Alexhis V. Keepers, Prresident'; Wm. II. Dorsey,

Arice-President; John H. Rosensteei, Treasurer ;

George Sehold, Secretary; Albers .f. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Itosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Joan J. Topper.

JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isaliella111.11 11[1 I
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour

Rocky Ridge Flour,

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to he Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
1117

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED By THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ernmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cm.

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told Inc of its

good effect upon their children."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, MRS.S.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our nhyslcians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, PITS.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

JUST ARRIVED!
A LARGE AN) VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Call, examine our stock and get prices. We are sure to

P1 ease you.

Look for our Advertisement of New Fall .Goods which

will appear in a few weeks.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
EMMITSBURC, MD.

W. L. DOUGLAS
53 SHOE

WILL
NOT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,
Best in the world.

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
42.50
$2.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
,42.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00
41.751-! FOR BOYS

— $1.75
FOR flissts

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. 1. Douglas Shoes. Namo and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmermall&Maxell!
—AT TIlE—

BIUCK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lumbor, Fortilizors,
IIAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

, SOLID SILVER

American .Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 0.
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROFIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW..

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

SAVED FROM A PANTHER.

T
HAT a lady can throw a stone and

hit the mark at which she aimed
has been proven recently by the

wife of a M xican, living a few miles from

Tombstone, Ariz., in the mountains ed-

jicent. A night or two ago this lady was

roused from sleep by a breath of wind en-

tering the cabin door, which she had left
' unclosed on retiring, and saw a large cat-

like animal spring into the room. It made

at once for the cradle near by, in which

slept her six months' old baby. The ani-

mal tore the child from the bed, and with

it in its mouth leaped lightly past the

woman through the door, although she

endeavored to stay it by interposing her

body between it and the portal. She fol-

lowed the animal up the mountain aide

and only able at long intervals to catch
sight of the thief as it cros:ed a belt of
the moonlight.
Weighed down by the child, however,

the panther, for such it was, was not able
to go very fast, but crept along the most
level and accessible paths until turned
beck by a fire left burning by a camping
party of miners. It crossed its trail here
just below the spot where stcod the
mother, who, bending over, startled the
creature so that it let go its prey at the
sheut and ran forwatel, when raising a
large boulders at her Mid the lady fling
it over the height and onto the panther,
which dropped instantly with a broken
skull. She then descended and picked up
her child, which, though torn and
scratched by the rocks and brambles
through which it had been dragged, was
otherwise uninjured.

TWILIGHT THOUGHTS.

BY NELLIE M. QUINN.

I was sitting by the window

As the twilight shadows fell—

No sound to break the stillness

Savo the sound of a distant bell.

And ash sat in tho twilight,

I thought of the years that have fled

And the many dear friends that are number'd

Among the silent dead.

And a feeling of sadness crept o'er me

As I sat in the darkness, alone

And thought of the years that have vanished

And the friends that are forever gone.

Forever? God grant not—

When the cares of this world aro all o'er

Alai the dark, dreary valley of death has been

crossed,

May we meet on the opposite shore.

Where sadness and sorrow are banished

Where peace, love, and joy are e'er known

Where the friends and the dear ones I cher-

ished
Are waiting to welcome me home.

A WORLD'S FAIR SCRAP BOOK

DEAR! fifty cents for this

one photograph—nothing less

than twenty-five! I shall give

up my collection," sighed May Cha-

pin, as she ruefully looked into her

slender purse.

She and her cousin, Annie Chamb-

erlain, were standing before the coun-

ter of the Photographic Building at

the World's Fair. It had been a pet

idea of May's to carry home with her

a large collection of views of the mar-

velously beautiful Fair, which seemed

to her one of the wonders of the

world. She had looked everywhere

for pictures which Came within the

limits of her purse. From the cheaper

lithographic view, which were sold at

the souvenir booths of the different

buildings, she had at once turned

away. They were taken in the winter,

before the grounds were at all in or-

der, and gave such a bare, unfinished

impression that she could scarcely

recognize the scenes which were to

her like fairyland.

In the Machinery Building she had

been tempted to buy the colored views

which were being turned off by the

hundred from a lithographic printing

press, but again she found it impos-

sible to be satisfied with "The White

City in Colors," as the contradictory

title of the set ran, for under the

hands o: the printer the pure white

buildings were depicted in every color

of the rainbow. So she had set her

last hopes on the photographs, only

to find them so e,apensive as to make

any extensive collection quite out of

the question for her.

"Yon might make a scrap book like

one I saw the other day," said Annie,

its the two girls turned away from the

Photographic Building. "It gave me

a better idea of the Fair than any-

thing I had seen before I came, and

the beauty of it is, that you can keep

adding to it all through the summer.

It had in it a hundred or more views

cut from illustrated weeklies and

magazines."
"But only newspaper pictures !" ob-

jected May.
"You can't have seen the exquisitely

soft views in the World's Fair number

of the Youth's Companion, or the Cen-

tury, or Harper's Weekly," responded

Annie. "They are almost more satis-

factory than photographs, and so

cheap."
But a scrap book large enough to

hold those full-page illustrations,

would cost a great deal," said May.

"This one was home-made, and cost

only thirty-three cents," answered

Annie, triumphantly. "It has a hun-

dred and fifty pages, and I can show

you just how to make one when I visit

you on my way home. Papa saw this

one and said it would grow more in-

teresting and valuable as the years

went on."
So May accepted this solution of

the picture problem, and, during the

rest of her stay in Chicago, she col-

lected all the back numbers she could

find of illustrated papers which had

good pictures of the Fair. Among

these were°,the Youth's Companion's

World's Fair number, of which she

bought two copies to use the pictures

on both sides of a leaf. Harper's

Weekly for May 13th and 27th, June

10th and 24th, the June Century, and

the Illustrated World's Fair, of Chi-

cago.
The second day after their return

home, the scrap book, under Annie's

direction, was begun. It was to be

just the size of the full-page weeklies,

but was to open the short !and not the

long way of the papers. The girls

first cut from an old pasteboard box

two pieces for the covers, sixteen and a

half by eleven and a half inches.

From three-q uarters of a yard of brown

denim, which cost nine !cents, two

pieces were then cut, one twelve and

a half by seventeen and a half inches,

the other twelve and a half by nine-

teen.
On the lighter wrong side of one

piece, Annie drew with French chalk,

in large flowing script, the title,

THE WORLD'S FAIR, 1893,

which May embroidered in white linen,

Kensington stitch.
Both pieces were then basted on the

pasteboards, pin-ball fashion, the

- ---
longer one being left on the back edge

unbasted,-two inches wider than the

cover, for the flexible back. A piece

of corn-colored paper cambric was

then cut in two pieces, seventeen and

a half by twelve and a half inches, and
basted, shiny side in, for the inside
lining of the covers, leaving open at

the back the short widths. The piece
of denim which lapped over, for the

back was then neatly cat-stitched

down at top and bottom, and slipped

inside of the other cover between the

denim and cambric along the open

back. The whole was then r ewed over

and over -on the edges. A double
piece of cambric was to fit the flexible

back, which, after the edges were

turned in and basted, mi attired two

by eleven and a half inches. This was

laid by till the leaves were ready to be

sewed on.
At a large wrapping-paper store,

the next day, the girls b ught three

pounds, nine large sheets, forty by

fifty inches in stifze, of heavy manilla

paper (number one), at six cents a

pound. This they laid on a board,

and with a knife cut into leaves,eleven

and a quarter inches wide, and the

full forty-inch width of the paper.

The extra length was not to be cut off

till the leaves were folded in the book,

as this made them perfectly even.

Folding these thirt3-six sheets into

six folios of six leaves each, they

sewed the folios on to the cambric

back with the long stitches used in

book-work. There were a hundred

and forty-four pages in all, and plenty

of room for more if needed later. The

cambric was then sewed over and over

on to the two back seams of the cover

and the edges cut just to fit.

The next day May made some smooth

photographer's paste of flour and

water, adding a little glycerine for

smoothness, and two or three drops

of oil of cloves to keep it sweet. Then

began the pleasant task of cutting

out, close to the edges, and pasting in

the pictures, of which she had now

quite a collection.
On the fist page she put a picture of

Columbus, and on the next a map of

the Fair grounds, decorating the cor-

ners with Columbian postage stamps.

On the next page she put some large

bird's-eye views of the grounds, and

on the next the striking view from the

lake, which came in the World's Fair

supplement of Harpers Weekly.

Then followed the views of the dif-

ferent buildings, inside and out, and

at the end, those of the Midway and

miscellaneous views. Blank pages

were left all through the book for the

new pictures which would be printed

during the summer.
It took several days to cut out and

paste in all the pictures, and to write

under each the name and specially in-

teresting facts which she had culled

from her guide book. This, by the

way, she slipped into ribbons, sewed

across the inside of the back cover of

the scrap book, so that the two might

always be kept and consulted together

Already the book was more than

half full, the rest being left for fu-

ture additions. It had cost, so far,

only a dollar and thirty-eight cents,

thirty-three for the book and a dollar

and five for the pictures.

If the readers of this true story

could know half the pleasure and in-

struction which this small expenditure

of time and money brought to May

Chapin and her friends, each one

would streightway set about making
a World's Fair Scrap Book.—Delia Ly-
man Pructor.

ricking Nutmegs.

Fancy picking nutmegs! This is what

the children of South America and the

tropical islands do almost as soon as they

can walk. Gathering nutmegs is some-

thing like gathering chestnuts. Nutmeg

trees are planted in groves. Tae trees

are twenty feet apart and have long green

leaves, very dark and glessy.

The nutmeg is enveloped in a husk

about the size and shape of a rusty-coat

apple. When perfectly ripe the husk

splits and the nut falls out. It is beaten

from the husk by children, who climb the

nutmeg trees and thrash the branches

with pies. The kernel of the nut is the

nu'ineg of commerce. The air is some-

times so heavy with perfume that the

young nutmeg gatherers are overcome

by its heavi less and have to be borne

from the grove on the shoulders of com-

panions —New Yrrk Ledger.
- - --

Salads Good for Children.

"What simple desserts do you give

your children," asked one mother of

another recen'ly, "besides fruit, of

which mine tire? The little vandals

sigh for the 'pies and things' of which

they hear and see on p!aymates' ta-

bles."
"I never give the children any des-

sert but fruit, except fruit jellies,"

replied the one addressed, "and I do

not insist on dessert at their dinner. I

provides salad, lettuce, cress, or some

green, which I do not think is often

enough included in children's fare.

Pure olive oil is good for them, a val-

uable nourishment, and the fresh

green is most wholesome and correc-

tive."

There is no surer mark of the ab-

sence of the highest moral and intel-

lectual qualities than a cold recep-

tion of excellence.

NETTIE'S MISTAKE.

HAT child really must be vac-

cinated this week, or she can

not go to school," mamma::
said; and Nettie, on the veranda out-
side outside of the open window, lis-

tened eagerly.
"Yes, I will call and tell the doctor

to come up at once," answered papa,
as he went out.
"Vaccinated ! That's something aw-

ful, for Nellie White told me her arm
almost ached itself off. And 'that

child' means me. Well, what if I'm
not at home when the doctor comes?'

mused Nettie, guiltily.
She watched the road to the village,

and soon saw a baggy coming.
It was the doctor's, she was sure,

and soon the veranda was empty, and
a hurried child was running across the

fields toward the woods which skirted
the pond.
What a hunt there was for Nettie

when the buggy stopped before the
gate? But she was not to be found.
It was more than two hours before

she appeared, and, as soon as she was

within doors, another buggy stopped

before the house.
"The doctor! I'm very glad, for I

was afraid he wouldn't come, and you

cannot go to school until you are vac-

cinated," said mamma.
Nettie was silent.
She did not speak until the doctor

had gone. Then she said, slowly,

with a deep flash upon her face :
"I thought the doctor was here a

leng while ago, mamma."
"Oh, no; Uncle Will earns for you to

ride out with him, bat we could not

find yon," answered mamma, and

there was a roguish gleam in her eyes.

Did she know?
"0-h-h-h !" cried the dismayed Net

"Uncle Will's rides are just splen-

did. Oh, mamma, I ran away and got

lost in the woods, and almost fell into

tte pond. I missed that nice time,

when vaccinating don't hurt a bit.

Oh, dear me !"
"Remember it, deary," said mamma,

significantly. "Never run away from

a duty, no matter how hard it seems,

for it sometimes brings an unexpected

reward."
"I guess you are right, mamma;"

smiled Nettie, with tears in her eyes.
• •

HOW WILL WAS CURED.

II
DON'T know what to do with

my little boy," said Willie's

mother. "He hasn't been well,

and the doctor told me to take him to

the seashore, and let him play all day

in the sand. But how am I going to

make him play, when he does not feel

like it? He hides from the merry

children, and sits and mopes by him-

self."
"I know a prescription much better

than your doctor's," said a strange

lady sitting by.
"What is it ?" asked Will's mother.

"Call him, and let me try it," said

the stranger.
"Will ! Oh, Will! come here a

minute, my son," called his mother.

Will got up slowly, leaving his

bucket and spade in the sand. "They

are just going to tease me about not

playing," he grumbled to himself.

"I wish everybody would let me

alone."
But they didn't say a word to him

about playing.
"Will," said the strange lady

brightly, "if you are not to busy, I

wish you would help me a little."

Will pricked up his ears. It had

been a long time since he had been

allowed to hely anybody but himself.
"You see that little yellow cot-

tage way off there?" asked the lady.

"It is about a mile up the beach.

There is a lame boy in that cottage,

and I want to send him an orange;

will you take it?"
"Yes, ma'am, certainly," said the

small boy. "And, Will, she continued,

"if you can do anything to amuse or

cheer him, it would be a good tning,

you know: he can't get out of the

house by himself, but he might with

you to help him."
Will was done moping now, forever

and a day. He forgot all about him-

self, in doing things for that lame

Lucien. That strange lady's pre-

scription worked wonders. If you

ever feel dull, little readers, I advise

you to try it.

A POOR IRISH LAD.

To the honor of those to whom lib-
erty and self-dependence are denied,
it may be said that honesty, at least
is a jewel in their crown. An Ameri-
can the other day at Queenstown, on
board the "Majestic" gave a poor Irish

lad half-a-sovereign instead of six
pence. The boy soon discovered the
mistake, but in the hurry of the mom-

ent was unable to find the gentleman
who handed him the coin. His hon-
esty, however, was thorough. He tel-
egraphed to the White Star office in
Liverpool, so that the rightful owner
might receive his proper change. How
many of those who are talking so glibly
of the depravity of the Irish would re-
turn the money if placed in the posi-
tion of that poor Irish lad?

Many Persons are broken
down from overwork or household cares.
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuilds the
system, aids digestion, removes excess of bile,
and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

ODDS AND ENDS,

Quite a Success.—"Was the charity

ball a success?" "Oh, my yes. Our

deficit was only £15, and the charity

society will have to pay it."
**•

"Ah," said Jehokus, taking his

friend's baby, "he has got his

mother's eyes—and my hair," he

added, as the infant grabbed him by

the foretop.

"lye brought you▪ home a pug, my
dear," said the fond papa. Oh, you

dear, good papa," exclaimed the en-

raptured daughter ; "it's just like

you."

Rastus—"Wha' fo▪ h yoh wear such a
necktie as dat ? Doan you know red

and green am an inhommonions com-

bination ?"
Jake—"Am dat so? Den, how 'bout

er watermelyon?"—Life.
***

"Lace?" said the attentive clerk.

Yes, madam, we have all kinds. What

sort shall I show you ?" "You can
show me some ancestral lace," replied

Mrs. Crewe Doyle. "I hear that is

very stylish now."
e**

Stranger—"So that's the United

States steamship 'Michigan,' is it? I

don't see anything so remarkable

about her."
Old Settler—"You don't, hey? Sir,

Lake Michigan was named after that

boat."

Uneasy passenger (on an ocean steam-

ship)—"Doesn't the vessel tip fright-

fully ?"
Dignified Steward—"The vessel,

mum, its trying to set a good hexam-

ple to the passengers."—Chicago Tri-

bune.
**e

A Mr. Alexander Gun was dismissed

from a post in the customs in Edin-

burgh, for circulating some false ru-

mor. The dismissal is said to have

been thus noted in the customs books

at the time : "A Gun discharged for

making a false report."—Temple Bar.
X**

An Englishman at a hotel in New

York, asked if there were any oysters

in the hotel. "Oh, yes!" was the an-

swer. Step right into the restan

rant. We don't keep them in the

office." "I think you misunderstood

me," said Mr. John Bull. "You know

I mean a 'oister, don't you know, a—

lift, a helevator, maybe, you call it in

this country."
**•

Regarding how little some people

think of the Apollo, or other works of

art, a story was told by Harriet Floe-

mer. The incident occurred in her

studio, where her statue of Apollo

rested. An old lady was being shown

around, a Mrs. Raggles; and she

paused before this masterpiece for a

long time. Finally, she exclaimed:

"So that's Apoller, is it?" She was

assured that it was. "Supposed to be

the handsomest man in the world,

warn't he ?" She was again assured of

the correctness of her surmise. Then,

turning away, she said disgustedly:

"Wal, I've seen Appoller and I've seen

Raggles; an' I say, give me Haggles!'

—Boston Home Journal.
***

Nautically Inclined.

Exactdng Father: "James, how are

you getting along with that job of

wood splitting?" Rebellous Son: "I'm

making about three knots an hour."
*0*

The Great Trouble.

"My baby brother says awfully

funny things," said Waffle. "But the

trouble about 'em is that nobody un-

derstands them,he speaks so queerly."
e.5

A Relief Expedition.

"Where ye goin', Johnny?" "Don't

bother me, I'm a relief expedition, I

am." "Are ye playin' North Pole?"

"No; I'm goin' to the drug store for

paregoric."
***

(Mite As Badly C.

"Owch!" cried Wallie, as he and
Bobbie were walking al ne ',he road.

"I've got a nail in my sl
"Koh!" said Bobbie, "I've got five

in each of mine, One on each toe."
***

Drew the Line at Girls.

Howell is a little New Orleans boy
who is as bright as a brand new silver

dollar. His mother had just put him
Into trousers, and -naturally Howell
was as proud as a peacock of his first
pants, for then he felt that he was a

real boy at last. But on'e day Howell
was naughty, and his mamma to punish
him threatened to put him in skirts
again.
"Will it make a girl of me again,

mamma, if you put the skirts on me?"
asked Howell.
"Yes," answered his mother, se-

verely, "I will just turn you Into a
girl again."
Howell dropped on his knees, sob-

bing pitifully.
"Oh, mamma, make me a dog or a

horse, or anything, but please, please,
don't make me a girl."
Howell kept his pants.
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THE PARLIAMENT OF RELI-

GIONS.

One of the most important
events in the history of humanity
for a long time, was the
meeting of the Parliament of Re-
ligions in Chicago on September
11. The convocation will sit un-
til the 27th of the same month,
and in it will be represented per-
sons of every faith under the sun.
There will be Catholics and Prot-
estants, Jews, Mohammedans,
Buddhists—people of every known
phase of religious belief.
The object of the assembly is to

discuss religion, and in a perfectly
friendly spirit, each body making
the best showing for itself, for
the instruction and entertainment
of all. Those who will appear in
the congress are mostly men of
great learning, and some of them
come from remote places—come
with kindly feeling and liberal
disposition, anxious to spread
forth the dogmas in which they
believe, and place their faith in
the most attractive light, and de-
siring also, in their turn, to learn
from others. Each representative
believes what be teaches to be
truth—and the only truth—and
what the others claim to be true,
as false, and yet they will meet
with no fanatical dislike, but cour-
teously, cordially, and even, in a
sense, fraternally. This, at least,
is the intention of the projectors
of the congress, and the incon-
gruity of the scheme is among
the many things that make it ex-
traordinary. In no other age than
this, perhaps, could it have been
carried out.

Yet there is a superb meaning
to the assembly than merely the
fanatic one of showing the repre-
sentatives of so many different
beliefs on the same platform.
Within the last few years there
has been much talk of a unity of
religions. Men have dreamed of
a union of all the churches that
believe in Christ; others have gone
still further, and thought it might
be practicable in some way to
unite all who believe in God.
Those who planned this congress
of religions—some of them, at all
events—have the hope, and, to an
extent, the conviction, that it will

be the first step, although it may
be but slight toward the universal
agreement, to be realized at some
distant day in the future.

Whatever may be thought of
this attraction, there can be no
doubt that good may follow from
the Chicago parliament. Certainly,
our illustrious Catholic represen-
tatives think so, or they would
not attend. The Catholic Church
sends as delegates some of her
men of greatest distinction, and
she will bear a highly conspicuous
part in what goes forward. And
she will shine with lustre, as she
always does, where a display of
learning is the test.

GROWING A NAME.

Little Luke Hayes came home from
school one day very proud of the fact
that he could write his name. He
brought his slate to show his mother
what round, clear letters he could
make.
'Would you like to make your name

grow, Luke?" asked his mother.
"I don't know how it could," said

Luke. "I never saw a name grow."
Then his mother took him out into

the garden, where a new, fresh bed of
black, rich earth had been made. She
gave him a stick with a sharp point,
and told him to write his name in large
letters in the middle of the bed. Luke
did so and then his mother sowed mig-
nonette all along the letters.
"Now," said she, "in a few weeks

you will see your name growing tall
and sweet."
Luke went away the next day to

visit his grandmother, and when he
came home again, three weeks later he
ran at once to the garden to see if his
name had grown. And there it was,
"Luke Hayes," in pretty green letters,
just as he had written it.
Luke was SO pleased with it that af-

ter that he sowed his name every
spring in a different seed.

CATS CAN CARRY INFECTIOUS
DISEASES.

Cats have for some time been known
to be the means of conveying the in-
fection of diptheria, and now they
stand arraigned on another charge of
a similar nature. A surgeon (says the
London correspondent of the Man-
chester Guardian) has just distinctly
traced an outbreak of scarlet fever in
a house to the intrusion of a cat from
an infected household, and it is even
said that a case has come under the
notice of a medical officer of health
in which small-pox was so conveyed.

THERE was once a wise king
who was awful curious. He
was possessed of a desire to

know everything, and was continual-
ly asking questions. Indeed, his
thirst for knowledge carried him so
far that he wanted to know the age
of every person he met. But, being
a king, he was exceedingly polite,
and would resort to strategy to gain
his ends.
One day there:came to the court a

gray-haired professor, who amused
the king greatly. He told the mon-
arch a number of things that he
never knew before, and he was de-
lighted. But finally it came to the
point when the ruler wanted to know
the age of the professor, so
thought of a mathematical problem.
',Ahem !" said the king. "I have

an interesting sum for you; it is a
trial in mental arithmetic. Think
of the number of the month of your
birth,"
Now the professor was sixty years

old, and been born two days before
Christmas, SO he thought of 12 De-
cember being the twelth month.

said the professor.
"Multiply it by 2," continued the

king.

"Add 5."
"Yes," answered the professor do-

ing so.
"Now multiply that by 60."
“yes.o

"Add your age."
"Yes."
"Subtract 365."
"Yes."
'Add 115."
,,yes.”

"And now," said the king, "might
I ask what the result is ?"
"Twelve hundred and sixty," re-

plied the professor wonderingly.
"Thank you," was the king's re-

sponse. So you were born in De-
cember, sixty years ago, eh ?"
"Why, how in the world do you

know ?" cried the professor.
"Why," retorted the king, "from

your answer-1260. The month of
your birth was the twelfth and the
last two figures give your age."
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the pro-

fessor. "Capital idea. I'll try it on
the next person I meet. It's such a
polite way to find out people's ages."

Death of Col. Jerome N. Bonaparte.

Col. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte
died at 9.30 P. M. Sunday, at Pride's
Crossing, near Manchester-by-the. Sea,
Mass. He was ill with stomach trouble.
Colonel Bonaparte was the elder son
of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte. His
mother was Susan May Bonaparte,
nee Williams, the daughter of Benja-
min Williams, formerly of Massachu-
setts. Colonel Bonaparte was the
brother of Lawyer Charles J. Bona-
parte, of this city, and was the grand-
son of Jerome Bonaparte, King of
Westphalia, the youngest brother of
Napoleon I, of France. His grand-
mother, the wife of King Jerome Bona-
parte, was Miss Elizabeth Patterson,
of Baltimore, who married Jerome
Bonaparte in this city in 1803, when
be was in the naval service of France.
The son of Jerome Bonaparte and Mrs.
Elizabeth Patterson Bonaparte was
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, the fa-
ther of Colonel Bonaparte and Mr.
Charles J. Bonaparte.
Born in Baltimore, November 6,1830,

Col. Jerome N. Bonaparte situ( led at
West Point and was graduated in 1852.
He was in the United States mounted
riflemen on frontier duty and resigned
his lieutenantcy August 16, 1854, to
enter the French imperial army, which
he joined the following mon h. He
entered that service in the Seventh
Dragoons, with the rank of second
lieutenant, and on August 15, 1855, be-
came chef d'escadron of the Third
Cuirassiers. He was transferred March
16, 1857, to the Dragoons de l'Impera-
trice. He served as engineer in the
Crimean war against Russia at Bala-
klava, Inkermann, Tchernaia, and at
the siege of Sebastopol. For his services
in these engagements he was decorated
with the Medjidie order. He was al-
so made a knight of the Legion of
Honor of France, and the Queen of
England bestowed upon him the
Crimean medal.
In 1856 and '57 he was in several

actions with the Kaybles in the Al-
gerian campaign and was in the Italian
campaign against Austria in 1859.
From the King of Sardinia, he received
the decoration of military valor for
gallantry at Montebello and Solferino
He was in 1867-72 in the guard of the
Empress of France. He escaped with
difficulty from the commune in Paris
on the fall of the Empire.
At the close of the war of 1871 he re-

turned to the United States, and at
Newport, R. I., married Mrs. Caroline
Reloy Edgar, formerly Miss Appleton,
granddaughter of Daniel Webster, and
he leaves two children by the marriage,
a daughter now about twenty-one years
old, and a son aged fifteen years.
Colonel Bonaparte remained in the
United States until 1873, when he went
to Europe. He returned in April, 1879,
and was present at the death of his
grandmother. He spent most of his
time in Paris.

Sweetbriar.

A great many things have a very
good scent, but which, when placed in
a room rather overpower one. Some
people they affect seriously. The
most delightful plant of all, perhaps,
for a room is the common sweetbrier.
At this season, when its little bud-
ding leaves are so fragrant, in the
open air, where we have many hun-
dreds of it, it is also delightful in a
London room cut and placed in water.
Sweetbrier should be much more gen-
erously planted than it is. It pro-
duces seeds freely; indeed, if gathered
in autumn, and sown in any handy
pot, will produce myriads of plants fit
for planting in hedgerows on banks,
or in any place where we like to enjoy
its delicate fragrance in spring.—
London Field.

How's This

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonialslfree.

THE STORY OF EDDY, W110
NEVER WAS READY.

BY EMMA PLAYTER SEABURY.

Once on a time lived a dear little boy,
Moreover, a very queer little boy,

Who always was calling, "Please wait!"
He never was ready for morning prayers,
He was last to rise and the last up-stairs;
And breakfast, dinner, and lunch, his head
Popped into the room when grace was said.

He was always a little too late;
And all the time it was, "Hurry up, Eddy.
You are sure to be late, you never are ready!'

He went in undignified haste, pell-mell,
Into the school at the tardy-bell,

Forgetting his book and his slate;
He walked to Church and to Sunday School, ;
Because to ride it was always the rule,
To be on time. It was mother's dread
e'd not get in till the lesson was read,
Because he was always too late;

And every Sabbath 'twas "Hurry up, Eddy,
You're sure to be late, you never are ready!"

Vacation came, they were going abroad,
Harry and Susy and Nelly and Maud,

They went tbrough the steamer's gate,
The plank was drawn in, to the grief of the

flock,
When Eddy rushed breathlessly out on the

dock,
His father said from the deck, "We roam,
But you must now spend your vacation at

home,
For this habit of being too late."

And the waves seemed to mock him with,
"Hurry up, Eddy,

You're always late, you never are ready!"

He grew to a man; but habits arc things
That boys must battle, they do not take wings.

He never was useful nor great.
They plucked him at college, in business you'll

find
He never succeeds who is always behind.
The girl that he loved had patience sublime,
But was won by the man who was always on

time.
She said, "You're a little too late,

For Cupid don't wait for a laggard, Eddy."
The will that achieves is prompt and is steady,
The world moves ahead if a man isn't ready.

THE YOUNG MAYS AIM.

CC HE Scientific American, a few
years ago, related the case of a
young man who stepped into an

Indianapolis rolling mill and asked for
work. "What can you do ?," asked
the President. "I don't know," said
the young MID. "Have you a trade ?"
"No, sir." "Where did you come
from ?" "From Pennsylvania." "Are
you a German ?" "No, sir; I am
an American." "If you were a German,
or an Irishman, or a Frenchman, I
could set you to work; because you
would know how to do something. You
would have aimed at something. Too
many of our American young men are
living at random," said the President.

General Grant, when honored with the
freedom of the city of London, was ap-
proached by a ragged tramp who
reminded Grant that they once worked
side by side in the same tannery.
"Yes," said the General, "and I remem-
ber you were the better workman."
"True," said the tramp, "but you aimed
better than I."
Success comes to him who aims well.

And a good aim involves correct habits
right conceptions, and self-lenving de-
votion to duty. The young man who
had a good situation in a meat m trket,
and shot himself because he could not
step at once into a place where he could
dress better and work less, may have
aimed well; bat he failed to do what his
aim involved.
George Law began life in Troy. New

York, without a friend or a penny in the
world. One day he saw a hod-carrier fall
from a building and break his leg. Young
1.41w at once asked the foreman for the
man's place.
"D.d you ever carry a hod.? ' said the

foreman. "No," said Law. "Then you
will break yoer leg, and perhaps your
neck." "Never mind that," said Law,
"can I have the place ?" He got it. And
from the grasping of that humble oppor-
tunity, and unflagging devotion to it, he
became one of the wealthiest builders in
the United S:ates.
A young man with a high aim and a

resolute will to follow it, will be deaf to
the sirens' song tempting him to enter
into the ruinous drifG of fast liviog and
sccial dissipation. As the conservation
of the forces of nature is necessary in
the material universe, so every young
man to succeed, must be a consetvator of
his moral and physical forces. Young
man, make sure of a high ideal. Aim
above the range cf all unholy lust. Meet
every duty and self-denial of to-day like
a real hero, and conquer it into servitude
for the greater and more difficult ones of
to-morrow; for unless you do that, you
will not los equal to tomorrow's conquests.
One reason why so many are grand

failures, is because they have not taken
time to learn how in the business of life.
This is a grave mistak 3.

Young men, qualify yourselves for
your work. Lsarn how to do it well.
And if you do not enter upon your
chosen profession before you are thirty
years of age, you will accomplish more
than if you had started at twenty without
it." Aim at a complete mastery of your
calling." Aim high; and follow up
your aim with diligence, self-denial, and
a good, well-built character. Aim higher
in your readi”g than the daily paper and
the latest novel. Aim for nothing short
of the highest success. Aimlessness is a
sin. It is an eating cancer that feeds
upon a yourg man's vital forces, and
robs him of his opportunities. But aim
higher than the vain, pleasure-loving
society of the world. The road to honor
does not run through Vanity Fair. Be
men—ambitious men, high-minded men;
too noble in spirit and too lofty in aim to
be the slaves of groveling sense.

Just a Word.

Long distance telephone was for-
mally 'opened to-day by a talk between
the mayors of Philadelphia and Cbi-
cago.—Daily Paper.
Mayor of Chicago—"Hello!"
Ditto Philadelphia—"Good morn-

ing!"
Chicago—"We have something on

every saloon door in Chicago that you
need."
Philadelphia—"Would you mention

it?"
Chicago — "Push."— World's Fair

Puck.

I%\A ORNIN' pa—per. All about thel 
'splos ion I "
A small newsboy was singing

his wares in the style used by many of
his f nternity—the first few syllables of
a sentence pitched on a high key, to
descend to a minor traird en the closing
tone.

"I'll take a Times," said a half
grown boy who was walking down the
S. rect.
"Say, Mister—" the newsboy for a mo-

ment gazed keenly at the fresh young
face of his would-be customer, then,
as if satisfied by its expression, went on:
'If you'd just as lief take a step into

the alley here, and buy it of little sill—
Bill's lame, and he can't walk, and he
don't git no chance at a sale, 'cause folks
won't—'cause they can't be expected to —
come in the alley. But, won't you?"

In (pick response to the pleading tones
Phil Ward turned into the a'ley.
"Here, Bill—this is your'n and you're

to sell it."
Tee newsboy thrust one of his papers

into the hands of a boy who half ear,
half-reclined, in a wooden bow on rude
wheels, a few steps cown the alley.
Such a pitiful specimen of a boy Phil

had rarely seen. Large, hollow eyes
gaz-d out from a face pale and pinched,
while the thin hands seemed little more
than able to handle the paper.
"You see," went on the newsboy, still

more eagerly, evidently encouraged by
the look- of sympathy on Pail's face,
'Billy ain't got folks of his own, so we
Irok out for him—a few of us big, stout
fellers. Billy used to sell papers, and he
was a right chipper little ceap at i'-. But
he got run over, and he's been kep' in—
poor Bill has—for no end of a time. And
now he's better, and we made this wagon
for him—floe, ain't ii?—so he can be
drawn out here in the sunshine. And
whenever one of us fellers comes along
and can get a custonier for Billy, it's F.0
much for him you see."
"I see,"' said Poll. "And Buy has no

one to take care of him, you say—or to
support him ?" '
" Nobody but us, " said the other.

proudly.
"I'll soon be gettin' about again, I

guess," said the little cripple, with a look
of half-questioning appeal in the large
eyes, "Tnen I'll be able to keep myself,
so the boys won't have to. It's hard on
'em. "

"Billy, you're a goose! You know
'tam' ml Some day, when we get enough
ahead," continued the boy, "we're going
to set Billy up in business for himself.
Ssme kind so tie won't have to walk, you
see. "
'Come oa, Phil—come or—come on."
A group of boys and girls were pass-

ing the alley-way and had caught sight
of Phil.
" I'm coming, " he cried in answer.

"Oh, say, —you come here, there's plenty
of time! We're going on a wild-flower
picnic out of town on the cable' ine," he
explained to the alley boys as the others
were eoming near. "I've got the paper,"
he said to them, "and where's my lunch
basket? "
"Look here," he went on eagerly,"look

at this little fellow—tied up here, can't
walk a step, hasn't anybody to take care
of him. Let's have a little fun. Billy
wants some fun, don't you, Billy? '
With a laugh, and while the picnic-

goers were wondering what prank their
hasty, hearty, impetuous companion
might be up to now, Phil ran a few
steps down the alley and took a short
board from a heap of old lumber which
lay there.

1 Here, now—see no7 fine plan."
He laid the board across Billy's box, in

front of him.
"Tnere's your counter, Billy. Now—

let's see what we can sp :re. I'll give my
bananas. But, wait, something must be
spreml over it."
He was about to lay his fresh paper on

the dusty board, but was stopped by the
newsboy.
" No need of spi'lin' your mornin'

paper I have a last night's one in my
pack."
"That'll do. Now, for a stock of trade

for Billy."
Half a doz2n bananas from his basket

were the first contribution. Othess were
not slow in following. Girls and boys
had at once not only entered quickly into
the spirit of Pail's energetic fun, but
were touched by the sight of Billy's sad
condition.
"Here are some sandwiches," said one.

"But, with another glance at Billy's face,
" you eat those; there will be other
things."
More fruit of various kinds, flanked

with dainty cakes and fancy crackers,
then Phil gravely passed around Billy's
ragged hat, receiving a contribution of
twenty-seven cents. A rush around a
corner, and Phil returned with a small
supply of stick candy.
"Now, Billy," he said, "you're to be

self-supporting for one day at least. Here
—let's draw him right up to the street
corner. Let's see what kind of sales
you will make. Don't let folks cheat
you. "
"And, put in the newsboy, who, during

all the talk, had stood at one sile, glanc-
ing from one to the other of the speakers
with a broad smile and eyes beaming with
interest, ' ' we boys'll come around tonight
and what he ain't sold we'll buy of him.
Hi, Billy! you'll be havin a bang up bus-
iness before long. "
••Now, we must go."
"Good-by. Success to you, Billy."
And, just catcaing the delight which

gradually worked its way through the be-
wildering surprise on Billy's face, the
chattering crown moved on; leaving the
small pale crippie with a feeling that a
new world had opened before him in the
kindly ways and kindly speech of those.
strangers .—Sydney Dare, in the Inte-ro

Cable dispatches are generally received
at the rate of twenty to twenty-five words
a minute. An expert telegrapher of a
land line s3nds about forty words in tha
time.

Mr. 3. IL Stiltntats

"I am Truly Thankful
For flood's Sarsaparilla. During the war I
contracted typhoid fever, and fever and
ague, leaving me with malarial and mecca..
curial poisoning from which I have suffered
ever since, in neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
prostration and general debility. Since I
began taking hood's Sarsaparilla I have not
lost a day's work in three months, weigh 10 lbs.
more than for years and am in better health
than any time since the war." J. E. SITLLNI
Cheltenham, Pa, MOOD'S CURBS.

-Hood's Pills Cute Liver Ills. 25c.

BY JAMES T. FIELDS.

We were crowded in the cabin,
Not a soul would dare to sleep;

It was midnight on the waters.
And a storm was on the deep.

'Tis a fearful thing in winter
To be chattered by the blast,

And to hear the rattling trumpet
Thunder, "Cut away the mast!"

So we shuddered there in silence;
For the stoutest held his breath,

While the hungry sea was roaring,
And the breakers talked with death.

As thus we sat in darkness,
Each one busy with his prayers,

/'We are lost!" the captain shouted,
As he staggered down the stairs.

But his little daughter whispered,
As she took his icy hand,

"Isn't God upon the ocean
Just the same as on the land?"

Then we kissed the little maiden,
And we spoke in better cheer,

And we anchored safe In harbor,
When the morn was shining clear.

CURIOUS THINGS.

I(( T is estimated that twenty-five

tons of gold are mined every
week throughout the world.

Live fish have been safely sent in
the mails from India to the British
Museum.
The triumph of art over nature is

illustrated in the fact that an artirt
recently made a painting of some
beech-trees in an old pasture that he
sold for $280. The owner of the pas-
ture parted company with his prop-
erty at about the same time for $150,
and called it a good sale at that.
A man near Montrose, Pa., has a

butterfly farm of one-fourth of an
acre, set mostly over with flowers and
small pools of shallow water, en-
closed by a fence eight feet high, of
fine wire netting, where he had eighty
thousand butterflies, of probably fifty
different species, this year. In one
corner of it is a glass house for their
winter quarters. This is the latest
fad we have beard of.
A thread-and-needle tree is a step

beyond the wax-tree in the way of
convenience. It sounds like a- fable ;
but the Mexican maguey-tree furnishes
not only a needle and thread all
ready for use, but many other con-
veniences. Just outside the door of a
Mexican home the beautiful tree
stands, loaded with "clustering pyra-
mids of flowers towering above dark
coronals of leaves"; and at the tip of
each dark green leaf, is a slender
thorn needle that must be drawn
carefully from its sheath, at the same
time slowly unwinding the thread, a
strong, smooth fibre attached to the
needle, and capable of being drawn
out to a great length.
Since the discovery of the diamond

fields of South America, in 1867, there
have,been exported from Cape Colony
fifty million carats of diamonds,
weighing over ten tons, and valued at
$350,000,000.
The Southern Pacific Railway Com-

pany, after many disappointments,
extending over a number of years,
has succeeded in striking water in
the Colorado desert. The well yields
nine thousand gallons an hour; and, if
several more of equal capacity can be
drilled, not only will the raiiway be
greatly profited, but the desert itself
may be redeemed.

- 
• Hundreds of people write "It is im-
possible to describe the good Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done me." It will be
of equal help to you.

THE BREAKING WEIGHT.

The breaking weight of one foot of
cast iron one inch square is 5781
pounds; the breaking weight of a piece
of hickory of the same dimensions is
270 pounds.

Swinging Around the Circle

Of the diseases to which it is adapted with the
best results, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
family medicine, comprehensive in its scope, has
never been thrust upon public attention in the
guise of a universal panacea for bodily ills.
This claim, daily arrogated in the columns of
the daily press by the proprietors of medicines
far inferior to it as specifics, has in a thousand
instances disgusted the public in advance by its
absurdity, and the prospects of other remedies
of superior qualities have been handicapped by
the pretentious of their worthless predecessors.
But the American people know, because they
have verified the fact by the most trying tests,
that the bitters possesses the virtues of a real
specific in cases of malarial and liver disorder,
constipation, nervous, rheumatic, stomach and
kidney trouble. What it does it does thorough-
ly, and mainly for this reason it is indorsed and
recommended by hosts of respectable medical
men.

Half Rate Excursions to the World's Fair.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co.
will run a series of special excursions to
the World's Fair for which excursion
tickets to Chicago will be sold at a rate
of one fare for the tound trip from Bal-
timore and all stations west of there as
far as the Ohio River. The dates select-
ed are Aug.30, Sept. 7, 13,21. The special
trains will consist of first-class vestibuled
day coaches, equipped with lavatories
and other toilet conveniences, and an
experienced Tourist Agent and a train
porter will accompany each train, to
look after the comfort of passengers.
Stops for meals will be made at meal
stations en route. The tickets will be
valid for the outward journey on the
special trains only, excepting that from
way points they will be honored on lo-
cal trains to the nearest station at which
the special trains are scheduled to stop.
They will be valid for return journey in
day coaches on all trains leaving Chica-
go within ten days, including date of
sale. Following is schedule of the spe-
cial trains and rates from principal sta-
tions in this vicinity:

Leave. rate.
Hagerstown, 11:10 A. M. $16.75
Roxbury, 11:22 " 16.75
Breatheds, 11:25 " 16.75
Keedysville 11:36 " 16.75
Eakles Mill, 1141 " 16.75
Roh rersville, 11:48 " 16.75
Gapland. 11:54 " 16.55
Harper's Ferry, 12:20 P. M. 16.75
Shenandoah June. 12:35 " 16.75
Martinsburg 1:00 " 16.75
Cherry Run, 1:25 " 16.75
Hancock, 1:43 " 16.65
Arrive Chicago next day at 1:15 P. M.
Remember the dates: August 30, Sept.
7, 13, 21. J. Ii. ROSENSTEEL, Agent

RUPTURE
Cure Guaranteed by DR.J.B.MAYER, 1016 Areb
P lilL A ., PA. Kase Mance; no operation or delay from busineas.
Consultation free. Endoree men ts of ph y aielana, ladle. and proud-
ANA aitiseua. Baud for alroulor. (Moo bourn, 9 A.M. 103 t'.11.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGE
FOR ROTH SEXES.

Classical, Scientific, ,Literary and Busi-
ness Courses complete. Preparatory and
Primary Schools for girls and boys. Address
Rev. A. M. Jelly, D. D., Pres., New Wind-
sor, Md. aug 4-2m

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Emmitsburg, Md.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WArJUCIEJIHE S.

The Mother's Friend.
The Baby's Comfort.

Dr. Falirney's

TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera Infan.
turn; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless,

tiC cts.. at Druggists.

BUSINESS LOCAIDS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants tne same, and has always on hand a
large shock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. feb8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned Executors of the es-
tate of John Witherow, deceased, will

offer at public sale on the premises,

On Friday, iSepteniber, 15, 1893,

at 10:30 o'clock, a. m., That Choice Farm
located in Mechanicstown District, 1 miles
north of Loy's Station and 2 miles east of

Graceham, containing

300 ACRES OF LAND/
highly productive, under good fencing
good buildings and plenty of fruit. Also

at the same time and place

50 ACRES of MOUNTAIN LAND.

Also in Emmitsburg on the same date at 3
o'clock, p. m., the late residence of John
Witherow, deceased, will be offered for sale,

Large BRICK HOUSE
Stable and other buildings, plenty of fruit,
good water, and about 2 acres of land.
Terms :—One-third cash; one-third in

six months; balance in twelve months, or
all cash at option of purchaser or pur-
chasers.

SILAS M. HORNER,
THEO. MeALLISTER,
J. HARVEY COBEAN,

Executors of the Estate of John Wither-
ow, deceased. au 18-4t.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned executor of the last
will of John Clark, late of Adams

county, Pa., deceased, will sell at public
sale at the residence of Milliard Clark, near
the school house in Eyler's Valley, Freder-
ick county, Md.,
On Saturday, September 9th, 1893,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following valuable

Mountain Lot, containing
9 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, adjoining the land of Milliard
Clark and others. This lot is well cover-
ed with young chestnut and oak timber.
Terms :—One-half cash; the balance in

twelve months from day of sale, the pur-
chasers giving their notes with good secur-
ity, bearing interest from day of sale.

S. W. CLARK,
july-28-ts Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

ADOLPHUS WILLIAMS,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
tlie vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 13th day of February, 1894;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make Immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 11th day of

August A. D., 1893.
JOHN T. CRETIN,

aug 11-5t Executor

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The undersigned has always on hand a

large assortment of Men's Boy's, Ladies'
and Misses
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of the very latest styles. Your attention is

especially called to the Harrisburg
"LONG -:- WEARERS"
for ladies and children. All kinds of work
made to order a specialty. Repairing neat-
ly and promply done. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,
aug. 11-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

lioRNEn,0 ABSOLUTELYR'S Pure Animal Bone
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Crass.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

WE AN READY
FOR FALL BUSINESS!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

NEW SILKS

NEW WOOL DRESSS GOODS

NEW COATS AND CAPES

NEW BLANKETS

NEW CARPETS

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver & Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA



Xnunibburg el)ronitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15, 1893.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
. rNmii'ABLE.

On and after June 18, 1893, trains on

this road vill run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitshurg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.45 and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.15 and 6 15 in tn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsbnrg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

WM. II. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established '1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has .11 reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DiFFENDAL.

THE days and nights will be equal on

text Friday.

THE baby camel in Druid Hill Park,

Baltimore, is dead.

ELEVEN men were killed in a railroad

collision in Indiana on last Thursday.

THE Reformed Church in this place,

will be reopened On Sunday morning.

TIDE grand jury was discharged on

last Friday subject to the call of the

Court.

A DANCE was held at the residence of

Mr. John Seabold, at Motter's Station,

last evening.

THE Waynesboro cannery has 200

women at work and tire daily out-put is

about 20,000 cans.

MR. P. D LAWRENCE, reports that his

tomatoes are now larger and of a finer

quality than the first run.

THE steeple on the Reformed Church,

in this place, has been scaffolded, for

the purpose of repainting it.

THE Maryland Branch of the Wo-

man's Foreign Missionary Society met

in Westminster on Thursday.

BRASS Cylinder • force pump. Best

make. Used hut short time. For sale

cheap. J. A. liesitaa.

TILE peach crop of Kent county has not

been profitable to the producers. The

tobacco crop is said to pay much better.
- -

A itxrcA and Oil Liniment is equally

good for man and beast. 25 and 50 cts.

per bottle. Fur sale by J. A. Elder.

Mn. Wm. II. Dors, died Monday

evening at ltiicky Springs, Frederick

county, in the sixty-sixth year of his

age.

'ales. MAGGIE II. Cone, has sued the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

for $40,000 damages for personal in-

juries.

FOR a mild cathartic and efficient

tonic, use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.

Every bottle warranted. For sale by

J. A. Elder.

A DEMOCRATIC primary meeting will

be held in the Opera House, in this

place, So-morrow evening. at 7

o'clock.

• PLvaretran. OLIVER, who was recently

injured in .a game of base ball, near
Annapolis, died at the Maryland Uni-
versity.

A FEW days ago a bunco man intro-

duced himself to a Boonsboro gentle-

man, who is now minus a small sum of

money.

THE Maryland Grand Lodge of

Masons dedicated the Baltimore Mason-

ic Temple with impressive ceremonies

on Tuesday.

LIVERY stable keepers should always
keep Arnica and Oil Liniment in the
stable, nothing like it for horses. For
sale by J. A. Elder.

MICHAEL WELDEN, aged sixty-eight

years, was accidently drowned at the
foot of South street, Baltimore, on last
Friday night.

•

ON Monday night, Mr. Charles
Clarke, of Hagerstown, took an over
dose of morphine, and is lying in a
critical condition.

THE iron fence and stone wall in
front of the yard at the Presbyterian
Church in this place, has been removed
for the purpose of rebuilding the wall.

EDNA MAY Fi. SEEN, who died OD
Aug. 28, 1893, was a daughter of Mr. D.
E. A. Ha nkey, of Freedom, Pa., instead
of Mr. Wm. 'fantasy, as was reported.

Ma. WILLIAM MEllIa NO, of • York
Roads, has one of his milking machines
on exhibition at the Metiers. Gilson
Bros., near town, and it gives perfect
eatiefacl ion.

Os last Sunday, Mr. Enoch Pratt,
the founder of Baltimore city's great
library, celebrated his eighty-fifth
birth day. Mr. Pratt is still enjoying
good lo alth.

A a•liw counterfeit fisse dollar silver
certificate is in circulation. • It is of the
series of 1,886. The poareit of General

Grant is dark and scratchy, and the

numbering is irregular.
_ -

THE general merchandise store of J.
W. Hurdle, at Garrett Park, Montgom-
ery county, was destroyed by lire; loss
$7,000. Thieves are thousht to have

—fired it after prundering it.

On next Sunday afternoon at 3.30 the
corner stone of Saint James Evangelical
Luthern Chapel Frederick will he laid
with imposing ceremonies. Prof. Wolfe,
pr Gettysburg will deliyer the address,

THOUSANDS walk the earth to-day who
would be sleeping in its bosom but for

the timely use of Downs' Elixir. For

sale by J. A. Elder.
-

WnmAm STEWARD was arrested on

‘Vednesday in Frederick, charged with

forgery and uttering forged paper. In

default of $500 bail he was committed

to jail for a hearing on Saturday.
- - -

WEATHER Prophet Silas W. Grouff,

Hagerstown, had his nose broken Wed-

nesday evening. A young man ran

against Mr. Grouff, and struck him on

the nose with his head, breaking it at
the bridge.

AFTER this month we will discontin-
ue the mailing of our eight page Stan-
dard Fashion Sheet, except to those
who send us their names and address,
and to all such we will gladly mail it

free. G. W. WEAVER & SON.
_ -

JOSIAH A. STULL, eye specialist, will
be at Mr. Geo. T. Eyster's Jewelry
Store, in this place, on Monday, Sept.
18. Call on him and have your eyes
examined free of charge, all who have
eye trouble.

• 1.

YORI-HITO KOMATSU, crown prince of
Japan, and Michinori S. Nagasaki, mas-
ter of ceremonies to the Emperor, visit-
ed the Naval Academy at Annapolis,
and were received with ceremony by
Commander Snow and Superintendent
Phythian.

Os last Saturday, Mrs. Mary A. Gille-
Ian and Eugene L. Rowe, Executors,
sold the farm of the late Mr. Jacob W.
Gillelan, near this place, to Mr. Jesse
Nussea for the sum of $4,111. The
farm contained a little over 91 acres.

A Tin Mill Resumes.

The Cumberland steel and tin-plate
mill, which has been closed for three
months, resumed last Thursday with
orders enough on hand to run all win-
ter. One hundred and fifty men are
employed.

DRS. J. MCPHERSON SCOTT, 0. A. W.
Reagan and Abram Shanks, who for
the past seven years have served SS the
board of pension examiners in Wash-
ington county, Md., have been officially
notified that their services are no long-
er required.

THE Emmit House, in this place,
changed hands yesterday. This well
known hotel is now conducted by Mr.
Geo. M. Steckman, of Carlisle, Pa., and
its reputation as one of the best con-
ducted hotels in Western Maryland will

be maintained by the new management
s

H. Doasev ETCHISON, ESQ., a young
lawyer of the Frederick bar, who re-
curtly received the appointment of
government land commissioner in
Oklahoma Territory, left on Saturday
for his post of duty at Woodford, in the
Cherokee Strip.

- -a- --
THE Blue Mountain House, near Pen

Mar will as usual remain open until the
first of October. Over two hundred
peraons are yet guests at the Hotel, de-
spite tine cool weather. September is
one of the finest months in the year in
the mountain.

Large Hawk.

On ThursdaY, Mr. Albert Dittman, of
near this place, while gunning shot a
cm liken ha wk, which measured 5 feet,
8 inches from tip to tip. Mr. Dittman

shot this large bird on the farm of Mr.

S. S. Moritz's, occupied by Mr. Peter

Cool, in Freedom township, Pa.
... -

The Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant liquid laxative Syrup of
Figs.

Lrst Of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md , Sept. 11,
1893. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mr. Joseph R. Eyler, Mrs. Anny

Weed.
S. N. McNarn, P. M.

An Extensive Trip.

Messrs. J. S. and D. S. Biggs, of
Rocky Ridge, left Friday for an extend-
ed trip to Chicago, and afterwards
through the great West and Mexico.
The entire trip will probably cover ten
thousand miles and will be taken at the
most favorable season of the year.

- _
THE Frederick county commissioners,

on the 5tin inst., awarded the contracts
for building the new school houses at
Koogle's and Petersyille to C. U. Bran-
denburg, of Ellerton, the contract price
being $565 for Koogle's school house
and $597 for the Petersville school
house.

•

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gaya them casteria.

THE jury in the Iloffman-Seachrist
road case, which has been in litigation
for many years, and which was tried
again at time present term of the Freder-
ick county court, failed to agree and
asked to be discharged. This will
necessitate a new trial and increase the
already enormous cost to the county.

Ting postal script will soon take the
place of the postal note now in use.
The postal note costs 3 cents and car-
ries any amount up to $5, while in a
script, a sheet calling for amounts from
1 cent to $3 has been prepared from
which, on payment of cent, tire
amount of money to be sent by mail to
any part of the United States may be
torn off, the same as gn exprese order,

•

THE Searchlight a new weekly news-
paper recently started at Taneytown is
before us. The Searchlight is published

1 by J. Forward, and will be devoted to
the interest and welfare of the people
of Taneytown and the surrounding
eommunity. Mr. Forward has tier best
wishes for a successful journalistic ca-
reer.

WE are in receipt of the thirty-thit•d
annual premium list of the Frederick
Fair. The catalogue %Mel] is neatly
printed, shows the enterprising spirit
of the managers of the fair. The Fred-
erick Fair wbich promises to surpass
all former exhibitions will be held this
year on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, October 10, 11, 12 and
13,

Fell Dead.

On Wednesday evening, a fine black
horse belonging to Mr. Charles Long,
of this place, fell dead w h ile being
driven in a carriage near Mt. St. Mary's
College. It is supposed that tine horse
was worn out and died from exhaustion,
as it had been &inf.; a great deal of
work lately. The loss is a heavy one
on Mr. Long.

-  
A Woman Drowned.

Sarah Stride was drowned in the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal early Sun-
day morning at \V illiard's Spring about
two and a-half miles from Antietam.
She was employed on the canal boat
Wallbridge, and fell off the boat with
her child. Captain Brown rescued the
little boy with a pole, but the woman
was drowned.

Centennial of Laying Corner Stone of the
National Capitol, Washington, D. V.

For the benefit of all desiring to at-
tend the celebration of this event Sep-
tetnber 18th, the B. & 0. R. R. will sell
excursion tickets to Washington for all
trains September 16th, 17th and 18th,
good returning until September 21st, at
reduced rates. For time of train and
rates call on or address nearest B. & 0.
ticket agent.

Summer iteakness

And that tired feeling, loss of appetite
and nervous prostration are driven away
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, like mist before
the morning sun. To realize the bene-
fit of this great me thane, give it a trial
and you will join the army of enthusi-
astic admirers of flood's Sarsaparilla.

Sure, efficient, easy—Hood's Pills.
They should be in every traveller's
grip and every family medicine. 25c.
a box.

Sept limber' Registration.

The September sittings for Registra-
tion will be held on Monday, Tuesday
and %1'ednesday,- September 18, 19 and
20. Mr. Edward S. Taney, Registrar
for Emmitsburg Election District, will
sit at the Western Maryland Hotel, in
this place, on the above named days
from 8 o'clock, a. in., to 8 o'clock, in. in,
for the purpose of registering all per-
sons qualified to vote at the coming
election.

Highway Robbery in Elkton.

Thomas Tyson, while passing down
Main street about 1 o'clock Tuesday
morning. was set upon by footpads and
robbed of twenty-five dollars pension
money. Another victim of footpads
is James McConnell, a resident of the
fourth election district, who likewise
went to Elkton to get his pension. He
states that about 10 o'clock be was as-
saulted by two men and robbed of twen-
ty dollars. Hia gold watch was not
taken.

•

Declined the Nomination.

Mr. Joshua Horner, .Tr., President of
the A merican National Bank, Baltimore,
who was now on Wednesday of
last week by the Republican State t 'on-
vention, as their candidate for State
Comptroller, has refused to accept the
nomination, owing to his buainess in-
terests, which requires all his time.
Another candidate for the office will be

.appointed by a committee consisting of
one delegate from each congressional
district.

— —  
Smashed the Buggy.

On Sunday morning, as Charles
Bovey Anil Webb NVale, of Boonsboro,
‘Vashington county, were driving a
colt attached to a buggy through that
town, the animal began backing. Bovey
leaped from the vehicle to seize the 1
animal, and just as he did so the horse
suddenly turned and dashed the buggy
against a tree, smashing the vehicle to
pieces. Wade was thrown against
another tree, and was badly cut and
bruised and otherwise seriously injured.

Busy Canning Peaches.

Mr. 'W. C. Webb's cannery, at his
villa near Ronzerville, is now in full
blast. The building is frame and ample
for the purpose. It is supplied with
ten-horse boiler and two-horse steam
pump connecting with a well below.
There are two large processing kettles,
fed by baskets holding 160 cans. A hill
rig of other machinery completes the
outfit. Twenty-five hands are employ-
ed and 4,000 cans are daily going into
the boxes. Mr. Webb has an orchard
of 90 acres and expects 15,000 boxes of
peaches this season.

Festival.

A festival for the benefit of Mt. St.
Mary's College Church will be held in
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association's Hall, at Mt. St. Mary's,
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 27, 28, 29 and 30. Sup-
per will be served on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at 25 cents per n.eal,
end Friday and Saturday evenings -will
be devoted to dancing. In connection
with the supper there will be a fancy
table, fish pond, peanut stand, lemonade
stand, ice cream, cakes, &c. The pub-
lie is invited.

SABILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Miss Edna Sheffer is visiting relatives
at Burkittsville.
Mr. Isaac Hahn, of Middleburg,

moved to Friends' creek, near this
place, on Tuesday.
Communion services will be held in

the Reformed church in this place, on
next Sunday, Sept. 17th.
On last Thursday, Sept. 7th occurred

tine death of Jeanette, wife of Mr. Al-
bert Anderson, in her 22nd year. In-
terment was made in St. Jacob's Re-
formed Cemetery on Saturday, Rex'. W.
L. Martin of Meehanicstown, officiating.

Maryland Day at the World's Fair.

Maryland Day was celebrated at the
World's Fair, Chicago, on Tuesday in a
creditable manner. Governor BrOWE and
staff, together with many Siete officials
and a large number of Marylanders
.were in attendance. The exercises
were held in the Music Hall, and the
programme was as follows : Prayer, by
Cardinal Gibbons 

' 
• "Maryland. My

Maryland," by the Iowa Band; Address
of Welcotne by Governor Brown ; Reci-
tat ion—"Star-Spangled Bann.er," by
Miss Martha Ford • Oration by Hon.
John V. L. Findlay; Song by Mr.
Thomas F. MeNtilty, and Benediction
by Cardinal tiibbuj, •

farm which is clear of stones. Ile
found only one stone on the farm and
he is keeping it as a relic. The farm is
sixteen miles from Chicago:
Mr. A. G. Hilleary, who recently

bought the store of Mr. A. C. Mussel-
man, has the front windows of tine store
nicely lettered, which is quite an im-
provement. Mr. Hilleary seems to be
a good fellow and no doubt he will

a good boint..s.a.

THE York extension of the Western
Maryland railroad n as opened Tuesday
morning for regular traffic, a schedule
of four trains each way between Balti-
more and York being established. A
special train left Baltimore with 'officers
and directors of the road and invited
guests for an inspection trip over the
new line.

Valuable Horses Lost.

Several valuable horses were lost in
Frederick county this week. At Rol-
lingbrook stock farm, R. \V. Walden
lost two, one valued at $15,000. (Inc of
them fell with its rider and sustained
injuries which caused it to be killed.
Another broke away and inn being head-
ed off made a sudden turn and fatally
hurt itself. Arthur Potts had a fine
animal killed by a wire fence, on his
farm near Frederick, and a horse be-
longing to Eprairn Evers, of near Liber-
ty, while being ridden by a son of Mr.
Evers, ran into a paling fence and was
killed.

An Old Indian Curiosity.

A great curiosity in the way of what
is supposed to be an Indian Mill was
discovered near Monterey. Pa., just
above Emmitsburg, a short time ago,
and is now in the possession of Mr.
Ring, trying near the springs The
mill was evidently used by tine Indians
to make their corn meal. It is about
four feet square, haying a hole in the
middle the size of a bushel basket. In-
to this hole was placed the corn. Burrs
were turned by hickory poles and thus
the Indian meal was prepared. The
curiosity has attracted considerable at-
tention, and with other Indian relics
will be placed in a separate room, and
the springs will be able to boast of an
Indian museum.—News.

At Fort Cromwell.

Tine Board of Charities and Correc-
tion met Monday on jail business. Sher-
iff Cromwell presented his regular
monthly report showing the number of
prisoners in jail at the present titne to
be as follows : State prisoners, 34 males,
1 female ; corporation prisoners, 6; total,
41. Frederick county has one murder-
er in jail at the present time, the man,
Wm. Leonard, who is now awaiting his
trial for the murder of Jesse Anderson
at Lime Kiln. The board paid a visit
of inspection to tine jail and the con-
dition of it was good. The grand jury
in the report to the court last Friday,
it will be remembered, recommemded
some changes in the sewerage system
of the jail.—News.

_ •  
Disease Among Frederick County Cattle.

Dr. Robert Ward, State Veterinarian,
returned to Baltimore Tuesday night
from Catoctin, Frederick county, Md.,
where he went to examine the condi-
tion of the cattle in that vicinity. Dr.
McPherson, of Catoctin notified . Dr.
Ward that the farmers of the neighbor-
hood were alarmed at the condition of
two cows on Mr. S. Leatherman's farm.
The cows were affected with a peculiar
lung trouble, coughed violently and
gave symptoms of marked illness. The
farmers feared- the cows had pleuro-
pneumonia. Dr. Ward made a post-
mortem examination of a young heifer, ,
and pronounced the disease tuberculosis
of the hereditary type. Dr. Ward states
that he found that the heifer's mother
was recently sold from the farm for
bologna sausage, and that she had
what is known as grapy leg. Dr.
Ward says he does not believe there is
danger of the disease spreading.

- -  
Frederick the Richest.

Says the Baltimore Sn : Frederick
is One richast, agriculturally, of the
counties of Maryland. Yens, little or
nine of the land is uncultivated. It is
the leading wheat growing county in
the State, and it has some of tlie best
stock farms in the country. Dairy pro-
ducts, sheep-raising, hog-raising, poul-
try-breeding and other similar indus-
tries gives constant employment and
variety to the farm life. Good labor is
in constant demand. Among the man-
ufactories of the county ale numerous
Hour mills, tanneries, distilleries, irun
furnaces, woolen mills, lime-kilns,
brick-kilns, brush factories and SOMS
ef the most extensive vegetable-pack-
ing establishments in the United States.
Frederick city, the county, is an old
and important town, from which an
electric railroad lime is projected to
connect with the Middletown Valley
aad on through to Washington county.
Frederick is also solid financially and
enjoys a large trade with an important
hack county.' Its manufactiu•es are
growing inn number and variety every
year. In the whole county there are
151 public schoolhouses and 140
churches.

Ready for the Oyster Season.

On Friday the great industry of Mary-
land—the oyster season—will open.
Tongers can then begin work and will
continue until the 20th of April, and
are alloa ed ten (lays' grace to sell all
they have on hand. Dredgers can be-
gin on tine 1 t of October, and can
work until the 1st of April succeeding.
In Talbot and Dorchester the dredge
begins on the 1st of October and ends
on. the 1st of March. License is re-
quired of every one that takes oysters—
of the dredgers, at $3 per ton of the
vessel's tonnage, to be obtained at tine
Comptroller's office. Only vessels that
have Maryland owners can engage in
taking oysters in Maryland The pen-
alty for illegal &edging, is from three
to twelve months in the House of Cor-
rection. The latest figures show that
from the openingr of the season in 189i
to January 1st 1892, there were sold in
Balthnore city alone 2,587,080 bushels,
and for the same period ending January
1, 189:3, 3,204,080. Increase on sales 617,-
000 bushels. In 1867 the state began
its regular .police protection of the
oyster. The steamer Leila was its first
venture. Since then the corps have
grown into a state fishery force of re-
spectable proportions, and has gained
for it the popular soubriquet of "The
Maryland Navy."—Ainerieon.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr Daniel Krng and sister, of Han-
over, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Grove, of this.
Messrs. Harry Mussel wan and George

Watson, of this place are attending
college at Gettysburg.
Messrs. J. J. Reinedollar and Jesse

Buffington, of this place, made a busi-
ness trip to Taneytown.
They are paying 60 cents for wheat

and 30 cents for oats at the Fairfield
Station. They are selling corn at 70
cents per bushel in the ears, and 65
cents per bushel for shelled corn.
The grasshoppers are playing havoc

with the corn in this section of the
country. In some places nothing but 20
the stalks have been left. It looks as
though the cattle will have poor living
this winter.

Sefton, who is at the in order to close out the stock on short notice.
World's Fair, says his brother has a Everything must be sold. 'We mean exactly

what we say and the storeroom is for rent. No
person should miss this grand opportunity to
purchase first eiasa clothing of every desdriptioit at a little above haq
price, Shoes. hats anti Gents' furnishings avill all go at half price.
Look at these prices : *10 suits $6 ; 2 suits $7 ; $14, $16, *118 and
*20 suits at half price. Children's clothing almost given away. If you
want the latest styles fund sizes, come early, as these goods are being sold rapidly.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain respectfully,

kJ Vi3 BRO Md

PERSONALS.

n'attIsrb.urBgert. Kerschner has gone to

Mr. Motter Annan is attending the
World's Fair. •
Mrs.-C. M. Molter with her family,

moved to Baltimore this week.
Mr. M. C. Dotterer, wife and family

were in Waynosboro on Monday.
Mrs. G. Frank Neck, of Brooklyn, N.

Y.'is visiting her parents near town.
Mr. Stewart Aunan has.gone to Eas-

ton, Pa., where he will attend Lafayette
College.
Mrs. Addle J. Ensor, of New Wind-

sor, is visiting at Mrs. S. S. Gilson's,
near town.
Mr. Joseph Heiman and daughter

returned to thair home in Cumberland,
Saturday.
Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart, Miss Marion

Eichelberger and Miss Belle Rowe have
gone to the World's Fair.
Mr. Thomas W. Troxell has gone to

Carlisle, Pa., where he intends taking
a course in Dickinson College.
Miss Rhoda E. Simons, of Vincen-

town, N. J., is visiting her aunt, Miss
Hannah Gillelan, in this place.
Mrs. Wm. E. Marshall returned to

her home in Baltimore on Tuesday, ac-
companied by Miss Ethel McNair.
Mrs. Joshua Adelsberger has return-

ed to her home in Taneytown, after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stokes.
Rev. W. Sollenberger, wife and

little son, of Mount Wolfe, Pa., are vis-
iting Mrs. S. S. Gilson, near this place.
Messrs. George Zimtnerman and J.

Lewis Rhodes will leave Monday for
the World's Fair, Chicago. They will
be accompanied by Miss Lillie Zimmer-
man, who has been visiting friends in
this place and community for several
weeks, as far as Greenford, Ohio.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

Mr. J. Lewis Rhodes will start for
the World's Fair on next Monday.
Mr. Perlie Shriver has gone to Penn-

sylvania College, at Gettysburg, Pa.
Mr. Frank Waybright left Wednes-

day to attend Business College at Har-
risburg, Pa.
Mr. E. B. Hugher, wife and family,

of Washington, D. C., visited at S. S.
:Moritz's, Tuesday.

Misses Rose Hanley anti Daisy
Warner spent a few days with
the Misses Scott, last week.
Mr. F. A. Waybright returned home

Saturday from a visit to the West. He
also took in the World's Fair.
Mr. S. S. Moritz, wife and daughter,

and Master Elmer Dove, made a visit
to Mr. Gus. Older's, last Sunday.
Messrs. John and Walter Rhodes and

Misses Belle and Katie Rhodes spent
Sunday et Mr. Jolin D. Brown's, in
H igh la ind twin
Mr. B. F. Baker, Assessor of Freedom

twp., sat at the store at Fairplay, the
place of holding the election, to correct
tine list of voters.
To comply with the new law, the

Board of School Directors of Freedom
twp , held a meeting at Moritz's Tues-
day evening, and adopted Ellis' History
of the United States, and Paules Gram-
mar and purchased other books for the
use of the school. J.

—
Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

mIn time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

M_A.RMED.
•••••,•Segaisilm61•1•=.1•1, 

GLASS—GEISBERT.—On Sept. 5,
1893, at the Reformed Parsonage in
Frederick, by Rev. Dr. Eschhach, Mr.
Charles F. Glass, to Miss Blanche I.
Geiebert, both of near Creagerstown,
this county.
WEIK ERT—I1 ANKEY.--On Sept.

6, 1893, in Freedom Freedo township, Pa., by
J. F. Klingel, J. P , Mr. Amos Weikert,
of Cumberland twp., Pa., to Miss Mag-
gie A. E. Hankey, of Frederick county,
Md.

WILSON—WISLER.—On Thursday
morning, Sept. 14, 1893, at the Luther-
an Parsonage, in this place, by the pas-
tor, Rev. Charles Reinewald, Mr.
Charles J. Wilson, to Miss Florence
Wisler, both of Mununasburg, Pa.

ROWE.—On Sept. 15, 1893, at the
residence of its parents in Liberty twp.,
Pa., Louis Arthur, son of Howard Si.
and Mary Rowe, aged about 8 months.
Funeral services will be held in the
Lutheran Church, in this place, on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

 -!•:=11.1•11111111111111=1

Notice to Creditors.

Tms is to give notice that the sub-
  scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

SAMUEL WELTY,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 20th (lay of
February, 1894 • they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment. 

.Gen tinder our hands this eigh-
teenth day of August, 1893.

GEORGE W. WELTY,
WILLIAM K. BLACK,

mtg. 18-5t.s. Administrators.

COUGH SYRUP—Yes I am tired of hear-
mug and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
trey's and take no other.

PUBLIC SALE.
BY 

virtue of a power of sale contained
in a chattel mortgage given by

Emanuel J. Eekenrode to James A. Elder,
on the 23rd day of Novennher, A. I) , 1891,
and recorded lir Liter, W I. P., No 14,
folios 662, etc., one of the land records of
Frederick county, the undersigned. Vin-
cent Sebold, attorney for james A. Elder,
appointed by said chattel mortgage, will
sell at public sale, on the farm now oc-
cupied by the said Emanuel J. Eckenrode,
situated about 3a miles south of Emmits-
burg, on the lower Mechanicstown road, on

Saturday, 6.'ept. 30, A. D. 1893,
at 10.30:o'clock, A. M., the following de-

scribed personal property:

HORSES AND COLTS
1 Bay Mare, "Nell ;" 1 Grey Mare, "Lucy
1 Brown Black Horse, "Bob ;" 1 Black Stud
Colt, 'Charlie ;" 1 Bay Colt, "Jennie."
Also the colts which are the increase of
the above described mares; 1 Red Cow,
"Annie;" 1 Red Cow, "Eph ;" 1 Red
Mulley Cow, "Mule ;" 1 Black and Red
Spotted [Cow, "Daisy:" 1 Bla(•k Holstein
Heifer, 1 Red Mulley Heifer, 1 White and
Black Spotted Sow and Pigs, 1 falling top
buggy, 1 " road cart, 1 4-seated 2 horse
Dayton wagon, 1 spring tooth harrow, 1
spring wagon, 1 threshing machine and
horse power, 1 pioneer wheat fan, 1 Os-
borne mower, one 3 or 4 horse narrow
tread wagon, 1 Westminster grain drill
and phosphate and timothy attachments,
1 barshare plow, 1 Floss improved bar-
share plow, 1 wooden double shovel plow,
1 iron double shovel plow, 1 spike tooth
harrow, 1 corn cultivator, 1 corn coverer,
1 iron single shovel plow, 1 set breech
gears, 2 sets single driving harness, 1
basket sleigh, 1 box sleigh, 1 set hay car-
riages, 1 pair of wood ladders.
Terms of sale prescribed by mortgage—

Cash.
VINCENT SEBOLD,

sept 15ts Attorney Mr James A:Elder.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage fi•om Louisa M. Ag-

new and John S. Agnew, her husband, to
William Morrison, bearing (late the 1st
day of February, A. D. 1889, and recorded
in Liber, W.I. P., No 8, folios 66, etc., one of
the land records of Frederick county, the
undersigned, assignee of mortgagee, will

sell at 2 o'clock, P. M , on
Saturday, the ithday of Oct., A. D., 1893,
on the premises, situated about 1 mile
southwest of Bridgeport, on the al onocacy,
adjoining the lands of William Morrison,
Henry Galt, George M. Morrison and
others, the following described valuable

num consisting of

130 ACRES, MORE or LESS,
of good land, about 10 acres of which is
well timbered and about 301s rich meadow
land. The same farm is improved with a

large

2-STORY STONE HOUSE,
with porch in front and kitchen attached
to the rear, also a very good stone bank
barn, about 87 feet long by 4.5 feet wide,
also by good wagon shed with corn crib
attached, also by hog pen and other out-
buildings. There is a fine young apple
orchard of choice fi•uit on the place just
beginning to bear, also other fruit trees in
abundance. There are two wells of excel-
lent water, one hard the other soft, near the
house. There is also a valuable gray sand-
stone quarry on the place. The said assignee
will sell the said property subject to a-first
mortgage of $800.
Terms of sale prescribed by mortgage—

cash.
WILLIAM H. DORSEY,

VINCENT SEROLD, Attorney. Assignee.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6107 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty; sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1893.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 6th day of September, 1893.
James T. Hays, Assignee of Cassandra
B. Gracey, Mortgagee of Benjamin
Eyler and wife, on Petition.
°Rearm), That on the 27th day of

September 1893, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this 6th day of September 1893.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
sept 8-3t Clerk.

FRESH MEATS
Having opened a. butcher shop at Mr.

C. T. Zacharias' old stand on West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, I am prepared to

furnish]

FRESH -:- MEATS
of all kinds, and solicit a share of the
public patronage. Respectfully.

' scot 8 Inn ALBERT SMITH.

MUST BE SOLD
—IN-

30 DAYS 30

Having decided to close
out our Clothing Store in
Emmitsburg, within four
week's time, we will sell
our stock from to-day un-
til the last of September
at

PER CENT. BELOW COST, 

,,., E millit sI eirg, 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION..

NO. 6161 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Fr-ederick coents,

sitting OS a Court of Equity.
John Welty, Plaintiff, against George W.
Welty and Sarah Welty his wife, Fr, (I-
crick A. Welty and Catharine Welty Is
wife, Joseph A Welty and Ida Welty-
his wile, Mary E. Welty, Anna E. Spina-
ha• and Peter Spindler her husband,
.Toseph Arnold and Ann Arnold his wife,
John T. Arnold end Margaret Arnold
his wife, Mary E. Murty and Peter Mur-
ty her husband, James A. Arnold and
Margaret L. A. Arnold his wife, Mary
Wonderly, Adelaide Myers and Abra-
ham Myers her husband, Josephies
Noel and Samuel X. Noel her husband,
the unknown heirs of Catherine Cretin,
widow of Joshua Cretin, and Andrew A.
Annan, Defendants.

Jeer TERM, 1893.
The Bill in this ease is filed to procure a

decree for the•sale of certain real estate in
Frederick county of which Samuel Welty,
died seized and possessed, and that the
proceeds of said sale may be dittribnet, d
among the parties saatitled thereto accord-
ing, to their respective rights.
The Bill staeas :
1. That Samuel Welty, late of Frederick

county, deceased, was in his lifetime and
at the time of hi+ death Reized and possess-
ed of certain real estate situated in the
Fifth Election District of Frederick coun-
ty, in the State of Maryland, which sail
real estate is described in two deeds to the
said Samuel Welty, one from Barbara
Welty, the other from Jautb S. Gelwicks,
certified copies of which deeds are filed
with the bill as parte thereof merited re-
spectively Exhibits A. and B.

2. Tient the said Samuel Welty died in-
testate and unmarried on or about tSe
eighth day of August in The year eighteen
hundred and ninety-thnee.
3. That the said Samuel Welty left, sur-

viving him the following nephe,ws and
nieces as his only heirs-at law :

1. The plaintiff, John Welty,a nephews
the son of Jacob Welty, deceased, who was
a brother of the said Samuel Welty-, wino is
of full age, unmarried and resides in Fred-
erick county.
2. The following sons and daughters of

Andrew Welty, a deceased brother of the
said Samuel Welty, all of whom are of full
age.
(a) The defendant George W. Welty, a

nephew, whose wife is the defendarst, Sar-
ah Welty, both of whom reside in the
State of New York.

(b) The defendant Frederick A. Welty,
a nephew, whose wife is the defendant
Catharine Welty, both of whom reside in
the State of Virginia.

(c) The defendant Joseph A. Welty, a
nephew, whose wife is the defendant Ida
Welty, both of whom reside in Baltimore
city.
(d) Tine defendant Mary E Welty, a

niece, who is unmarried and resides in the
State of Missouri.
(e) The defendant Anna E. Spindler, a

niece, whose husband is the defendant
Peter Spindler. both of whom reside ia
the State of Delaware.
3. The following sous and a daughter of

Susanna Arnold, a deceased sister of
the said Samuel Welty, all of whom are
of full age. 

(1‘ The defendant Joseph Arnold. a
nephew, whose wife is the defendant Ann
Arnold, both of whom reside in Carroll

,county, in the State a Maryland.
(b) The defendant John T. Arnold, a

nephew, whose wife is the defendant Mar-
garet Arnold, both of whom acside in the
State of Ohio.
(e) The defendant Mary E. Marty, a

niece, whose husband is the defendant
Peter Shorty, both a a•hotu reside in Bal-
timore city.
(d) The defendant James A. Arnold, a

nephew, whose wife is the de .endant Illar-
garet L. A Arnold, both of whom reside
in Frederick county.
4. The deal•ndant Mary Wonderly, a

niece, the daughter of Elizabeth Koontz,
a deceased sister of the said Samuel Welty,
who is a widow of full age and resides in
the State of Missouri.
5. The following daughters of Joseph

Welty, a deceased brother of the said Same
uel Welty, both of whotn are of full age
and reside in the State of Pennsylvania:
(a) The defendant Adelaide Myers, a

niece, whose husband is the defendant
Abraham Myers.
(b) The defendant .Tosephine Noel,

niece, whose husband is the defendant
Samuel X. Noel.
6. The unkown heirs of Catharine Cre-

tin, whose husband's name was Johua
Cretin, a deceased sister of the said Samuel!
Welty, whose residences are unknown.
4. That the -defendant Andrew A. An-

nan of Frederick county, a creditor of one
of the non-resident heirs at-law of the said
Samuel Welty, the said John T. Arnold
has had an attachment issued out of the
Circuit Court for Frederick county com-
manding the Sheriff of Frederick caunty
to attach the Lands, tenements, good%
chattels and credits of the said John T.
Arnold, which shall be found is his baili-
wick to the value of the sum of One Hun-
dred and Ninety-Six and 17-100 Dollars and
the costs of said attachment, and all costs
and cluirges which may or shall accrue ia
the premiees, all of which will appear from
a certified copy of said atta(•liment filed

hibit C.
with the bill as part thereof marked Ex-

5. That the said real estate owned by the
said Samuel Welty at the time of his death
upon his decease descended to his said
nephews and nieces.
6. That the said real estate is not sus-

ceptible of partitiou or division among the
said parties entitled thereto and can not be
divided without loss and injury to the par-
ties interested therein and tined it is neces-
sary and for the benetit and advantage of
all the parties entitled thereto that the
same be sold and the pewee& thereof di-
vided among them according to their re-
spective rights.
The Bill prays for the following relief::
1. That a decree may be parsed for the

sale of said real estate.
2. That the proceeds of said sale may be

distributed among the parties entitled
thereto according to their respective rights.

3. For general relief.
4. That proceas may issue against the

resident defendants.
5. That an order of publieation may Issue

against the non -resident defendants (JeergeW.
Welty and Sarah Welty his wife, Frederick A.
Welty and Catharine Welty his wife, Mary E.Welty, Mary wenderly, Anna E. Spindler and
Peter Spindler, John '1'. Arnold mai Margaret
Arnold his wife, Adelaide Myers and Abrahaln
Myers her husband, Josephine Noel and sainted
X. Noel her husband, and the unknown heirs of
Catharine Cretin, widow of Joshua Cretin, Whose
residences are unknown, g.ving them notice of
the object and sutistimee of the bill and warn-
ing Diem to appear In the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick county sating as a Court of Equity, in per-
son or by solicitor, on or before a certain day to
be named therein to Phow cause, if any they
have, why a decree ought not to pass as prayed.
It is thereupon this twenty-eighth day of Au-

gust A. 1). 1593, adjudged and ordered by the
Circuit Court for Frederick county, sitting as a
Court of Equity, that the plaintiff cause a copy
of this order together with a statement of the
object and substanee oflire bill to be Inserted
in some newspaper published in Fnederick eoun-
ty. once a week In each of four sueeessive weeks
befirre tile second may or October A. D.1893, giv-
ing not iee to the non-resident defendants neor'.W. welly and Sarah Welty his wife. Frederick
A Welly and Catharine Welty iris wife Mary g.
Welty, mail, wonderly, Anna E. Spind'er and
Peter spi miler her husband, aohn T. Arnold and
Margaret Arnold kis wife. Adelaide Myers and
Abraham Myers her husband. Josephine Noel
and Samuel X. Noel her husband, and the un-
knnown heirs of Catharine Cretin, widow of
Joshua Cretin, whore residences are unknown.
in said Sill and warning them to be and appear
inn thin Court ix person or by solicitor on Or NV
fore the eighteenth day ref (tet ober 4.1). 1893, to
show cause, if any they have, *nay -a decreeought not to pass as prayed.
(Filed August 

28th,IS93.)JOIIN L JORDAN.
Clerk of the rim& Court for Frederick County.

TRITE COPY—TEST :
gI)Jtli L. JORDAN,

sept 1-.9tg flat
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AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL BUILDING

AND ITS INTERESTING CONTENTS.

ALComblnation of Many 3Iuseunis-An

Immense Collection of Indian and

Other Relics-A Display That

Affords a Means tor the

Study of Mankind.

a very just idea is given of her people,
past and present. They ee deavor to show
hings as they so.. Pereogt aehs of thee
"common and lower class" are displayed.
As an evidence of longevity, they show a
picture of four persons. To the eldest of
these, one of We blessings prayed for at
a nuptial mass, has descended. Toe
other three in the picture are, respect-
ively, the daughter, grand-daughter, and
great.grand-daughter. This last is a
child about eleven or twelve years old.
But the feature of the exhibit that par-
ticularly refers to the point in question,
is a display of a few

CHICAGO, Sept, 11, 1893.
Such is the legend that is written

over the arched doorway of the Anthrop.

ological Building. Those who recall the

agitation made by the educators of the

country to secure space for their exhibits

at the Fair, will know the origin of this

building. It had been the original inten-

tion to devote the space now occupied by

education in the Liberal Arts Building,

to Antropology, Ethnology, Paleontology,

and similar subjects. The separate

building erected to make rorm for the

educational displays, was, however,

turned over to exhibits of the &LIN cts
just mentioned. I doubt if there is a
building so replete with interest as this.
The proper study of mankied is man. Tne
study may be systematically pursued in
this building, through the wonderful
gathering of relics. In-fact, it is a com•
bination of many museums. Almost hid-
den at the north end of the building is a
fac-simile of the

ROSETTA STONE.

It interested me very much. Its di -
covery, in August, 1799,by M. Bouchard,
was the key to the development of the
science of Egyptology. Tne stone was
named after the City of Rosettanear,
where Mr. Bonehead discovered it. It is
a little more than three feet long, and
about two and one-half feet wide. The
inscription it contains is written in three
forms. The first is the hieroglyphic
This was the sacred writing of the
Egyptians. It is the form tbat sppears
on their monuments, their obelieks and
in their tombs. It had puzzled the stu-
dents of the past for thousands of years.
But a little piece of black stone came
from the earth and read the records of a
nation that had written its history in the
hewn rocks of its monuments. Beneath
the hiereglyphics is the same message
written in the character to which the
people of the land were accustomed. The
philologist would call them enchoria
characters. And, lastly, comes the mes-
sage in Greek. By a comparison, the key

, to the hieroglyphics was obtained, which
gave a knowledge of Egypt that has
actually developed into a science of it-
self. The writing on the stone is the rec-
ord of a decree issued in Memphis, in
March,195 B. C., by Peolerny Epiphanes
at his coronation. The'priests, in record-
ing the decree, celebrated the praises o
the King, because he canceled certain ar-
rears of taxes and dues, owed by the
priestly body.
From thence I moved through an im-

mense collection of Indian relics. They
are owned by Ed. E. Ayer. He has a
most interesting display, beautifully
classified. Such collections of household
implements, clothing, instruments o
war, objects used in religious ceremonies
give a truer and more direct insight into
the manner of a people, than a lifetime's
reading. The displays of photograph
and relics of Australian aborgines, is
half interesting, half saddening. Thies
people were in a ruder condition than
any other people that have been met by
civilized man. To be me.de aware that
human beings so low in the scale of en-
lightenment really existed, is depressing
One photograph, for instance, is a picair
of a "Mickey. He was an aboriginal of
a Ulladula tribe, was sixte five years
old, and died in October, 1891. Then the
legend informs us that he was the only
artist of the

ABORIGINAL RACE IN AUSTRALIA.

Beneath this photograph of the man i
given a specimen of his art st work. I
represents at the left hand top some sol-
diers, drawn after the fashion of a
sketch that would be made by a six-
year old child in a kindergarten. At the
right hand upper corner of the picture
are a few kangaroos. These are the best
drawn objects. The lower part of the
picture is the sea. A rudely drawn boa
is at the right. At the left is a barge
-filled with fishermen, whose lines are cast
in the sea. The sea is animate with
fishes, all of which are drawn as plainly
as though there were no water at all
Just in such a manner do children draw.
Their minds take in only the one object
they are drawing. Hence, if they depict
the sea, and want to give the idea of
fishes, they put fishes all over the water.
The fisherman's line will also be plainly
visible. The child is not yet capable of
forming a concrete mental picture. Each
thing is conceived in turn and it is given
a relative position, regardless of all
things else. Now, drawing is a means of
expression. If, then, a child's psycho-
logical ability, admits of his producing
pictures, as described, and a man sixty-
five years of age produces, at his best, a
drawing similar to the child's, it is cer-
tainly logical to conclude that the mind
of that man is as weak as the mind of
the child. Conceive, then, the mental
condition of the people where only artist
has a mind as weak as that of a six-year-
old child I And yet I thought to myself
that these people are human beings
Christ died for them, as He did for me I
Not all the world's material wealth could
redeem these poor creatures. Born in a
country that "tickled with a hoe, would
laugh into a harvest," they had lived for
ages without their minds being
called on to make an effort. Consequently,
the low stage of mental power among
them. But they have minds! They may
be as weak as the child's, but the mind
is there, and if the mind, the soul! The
North American Indians, and these that
inhabited South America, are scholarly
gentlemen contrasted with the dull-
brained aborigines ot Australia. This
gradation will be forced on the mind by
the exhibit in the Antropological Build-
ing. In a former letter I made the re-
mark that nations which had never ac-
cepted Christianity, made open profes-
sion by their exhibits that hey are not
as high in the scale of eivilizetirn as
those people who did accept the teachings
of our Lord. I appeal to the exhibits
just referred to, as a material argument
in favor of my assertion. The manner as
to how this country became peoplad, is a
question, as yet, undetermined. That
there was a

COMMON PARENTAGE TO HUMANITY,

is a truth undenied. Those who peopled
America, evidently drifted from the par-
ent stock. That stock was either of God's
chosen people, or a people that were in
contact with them. They came here, and
all the relics found today attest a civilize-
Hon, existing at some period in this
country. superior to that found at the
time the country was discovered. The
cave-dwellers sup the cliff-dwellers were
several degrees above the Indians of 400
years ago. The Aztec civilization was ot
a semi-barbaric splendor. Let me eluci-
date by a description of some of the col-
ections shown at the Fair. In Mexico's
display in the Anthropological Building,

MODEL CITIES AND TEMPLES.

One of these represents the ancien
City of Mexico. The buildings are square,
and usually of two stones, and gaudy in
their color decorations. Two processions
are approaching each other in the street.
One, evidently, of the Spaniards, fol-
lowed by Indian warriors from the
nanintains, who joined Cortez in his
march against the Aztec Capitals. The
other. I presume, is meant for that waver-
ing Emperor-the last of his race who
bore the title, Montezuma. He seems to
be welcoming the Spaaiards. His follow
ers are behind him. He has left his
throne-chair, has advanced some distance,
and is in the act of making a profound
bow to Cortez. The other is quite a
large model of the Teocalli Major or
greater Temple of Mexico City. Toe
main portion of the temple, seen from the
front, is a truncated pyramid, whose top
is reached by hundreds of staire. These
were the stairs that Montezuma was
sweeping when the news of his election to
the imperial dignity was brought to
him. Anybody who has read Lew Wal-
lace's "Fair God" will at once recall the
minute description which the author
gives of this temple and the tames that
occurred on its top when the Spaniard
warriors mounted to drive the priests
away. Around the arena, immediately
surrounding this immense stair-faced
structure, are hundreds of small shrines,
intended for prayers and sacrifices to par-
ticular deities. All the relics of these
people, their rude carvings, the designs
on their temples, etc., are suggestive of
similar things found in India. More-
over, Mexico and India each have their
pyramids. In the Aztec religion theirs
was the belief of a virgin, who would
bring forth a son. In. the Ramayna, the
Hindu epic, an incarnation of V.shnu is
made the basis of the story. Here there
are fundamental peints of dogma that
are closely allied in Cnristian faith afloat
in the mythologies of nations separated
by miles and miles. Moreover, legendary
lore says that the the Apostle St.
Thomas visited America, and history de-
clares he visited India. Here are evi-
dences of a contact, at some period, with
a people who had the truth. The after
development of their civilization was the
natural pa cess, so long as their minds
clung to high spiritual beliefs. De-
preciate the spirituality of a nation's
ideas, and at once you start the decadence
of her civilization. When material pros-
perity continues for such a length of
time that a people forget the higher
things in life, then begins the decay of
that people. Now turn to Peru. A dis-
play is made of an ancient cemetery.
Those in charge have arranged the mum-
mies, bones and relics, taken from the
tombs, in a position as nearly similar to
that which they originally cccupied, as
poszible. They were

A GEOGRAPHICAL PARTY.

BY CLARA J. DENTON.

IN order.to carry out this plan success-

fully an equal number of boys and

girls must be invited to the party.

We will suppose that forty is the num-

ber of the ginets.
The hostess must then select twenty

States and the same numb-r of important

cities belonging to those States, one city

for each.
She next prepares twenty badges, mak-

ing them of short strips of various colored

ribbons. The strips should be fringed at

one end and neatly hemmed at the other.

In addition to these badges there must

be prepared twenty rosettes made of

the same colors as the badges. Thus, if

there is a pink badge there must be a

pink toaette, etc.
On each badge a name of one of the

twenty States must be printed in distinct

capital letters. Fancy inks may be used,

selecting them according to the color of

the ribbon. Thus a dark blue badge may

appropriately lettered with gold ink, a

pink badge with white ink, alai a white

badge with violet ink, etc.

We will suppose that the follow-

ing States and cities are selected:-

Maine, Portlard ; Few Hampshire,

Manchester; Massachusetts, Boston ;

Connecticut, New Lendon ; New York,

Syracuse; New Jersey, Gloucester; Penn-

sylvania. Erie ; South Carolina, Col-

umbia; Texas, Houston: Ohio, San-

dusky; Indiana, Seuth Bend ; Michi-

gan, Grand Rapids; Wisconsin, Beloit ;

Illinois, Joliet; Kentucky, Covington;

Missouri, St. Paul; Iowa, Council

Bluffs; Minnesota, Duluth ; Colorado,

Central City; California, Pasadena.

The badges being duly marked , with

the name of the State, each town is

written or printed on a small card.

Each girl guest on arriving is decera-

ted with a badge and given a rosette of

a corresponding color.

She is instructed to pin the rosette on

the coat of the boy who brings to her a

card bearing the name of a city which

she knows to be situated in the State that

she represents.
This card she must

DUG OUT OF THEIR RESTING PLACES,

on the rai }less desert coast of Peru about
twenty-two miles north-verst Of LinFt.

The strange condition of the dry saed,
aid the presence of quantities of saline
matter therein, are the main causes to
which their preservation is to be attrib-
uted. They se usually found in a sit-
ting posture, carefully wrapped, the
whole bundle being usually capped by a
false head, made of various plants. The
evidences of a fair state of cirilization are
usually found with each body. Articles
of food, Such as corn, fish, cocoa, crabs,
etc., appearing in every instance. Rude
combs for the hair, arding machines,
agricultural tools, implements of war,
pottery, etc., are in profusion. The
bodies are usually wrapped in cloth. In
some instances, bands of the cloth are in
in a sufficient state of- preservation to
show that some were stamped and some
had figures woven in. Tnese facts point
out that the p-ople who so buried ttttir
dead, believed that all did not end at
deatn. But, observe the idea of the im-
mortality of the soul, as it seems to have
existed among them. It was as material
as that of the Chinese of today, or the
Indian who had not yet been taught bet-
ter. Whence did they obtain such a
gross notion as to fancy

A SPIRIT SOUL

to be in need of food, agricultural tools,
etc., beyond this life? The Jews, a
people whose civilization has been equal
to the highest the earth has known, at
each epoch kept the true idea of the
soul's immortality. Indeed, as a people,
their idea of God and spiritual things
nave always been quite correct. Un-
doubtedly, the poor Peruvians, when sep-
arated from the source of the truth, grad-
ually lost it tied held to shattered forms
thereof, that, in the end, becoming gross,
bore their mind down to earth and earthly
things. A similar showing will be ob-
served by him who studies the relics of
he ancient cliff-dwellers and cave-dwell-
ers. There catue a day when their civili-
zation passed away, and we can read
their history only in the ruins they left
behind. Not a written record I Net the
sign for idea had they. Or, if they had,
it has perished with them. Yet, they
must have had some notion of the c rn-
forts of life. B sides, the many articles
indicative of a species of ease unknown to
heir successors, they have left pillows
II ed with corn blossoms. Yet, whatever
heir thougets were, we will never know.
Their ideas and their ideals were never set
down for the fufure to read. As Boyle
Roche put it: "Wny do they do anything
for proeterity ? What did prosterity do
for them ? And thus might this mntire
building be studied, and

LESSONS FORCED WITH EQUAL P .WER

home to the mind. Oh I there are
thoughts and thoughts that some musing
one might jot down for days and days, in
this woi derful museum. Would you note
the passions of men? Take that single
one, that made the Roman sesterces as
often change hands as our modern dollars
do at Monte Casino gambIng. Across
the entire width of the Anthropological
Building, there is a case in which a col
lection is shown of the games played in
the pas', which are played today. Cards
of all eizes and shape., containing all
kinds of designs and patterns, used by
the French and the Eeglish, the Turk
and the Chinese, the American and the
Spani rd, the German and the Italian.
Dice of evely conceivable shape and size,
containing sides enough for any man to
argue from.
Games plaaed by the Indians, games

played by the Americans, everything
imaginable, from tit-tat-toe all the way
up to billiards. No matter how far re-
moved from the idea.' of today, every
nation seems to be made of the through-
going human being, with all a human-
ity's weakness, and with all the foibles of
humanity, emphaeizal by the vagaries of
its civilization.

Well, I thanked Gad, however, that I
was an American and born today, fir re-
moved from the errors of the Aborigines
in the land-above the dull-witted Aus-
tralian and the savagery of the Figi
I skauder.

retain until after
he reading aloud of the States and cities.
She is also told that should she accep

card not belonging to her she will re-

ceive a booby prize, and the rosette which

she bestowed will be returned to the

hostess.
As each boy enters the parlor a card is

handed to him and the following explana-

tion is made :-
"The State in which this city is sit-

uated is personated by one of the young
ladies present. H you succeed in taking

your city to the State in which it proper-
ly belongs you will be rewarded. You

must then relinquish the card to the

State belonging thereto."
Geographies and books of reference

must, of course, be excluded froin the
room, and there must be no consultation
among the guests as to the location of the
cities.

If a city is preeented to one of the
States, and she declines to take it, the
guest presenting it may seek elsewhere,

or if he feels confident that she is wrong
and he is right, he must write the name

of the refusing S:ate (not the person) on
the reverse side of the city card.

After refreshments have been serval
the hostess reads aloud the names of the
States and the cities belong to them.
Any girl holding a city that does not

belong to her must then come forward
and secure a booby priz a from the hostess,
and must herself remuve the rosette which
she has erroneously bestowed.

If the holler of an unclaimed cud finds
that the State to whom he proffered his
card is the one to which it belongs, he
reads out. the name of the mistaking
State.
She is also given a booby prize, and

must give the rosette to its rightful win-
ner.
The booby prizes must be as laughable

and inexpensive as pe sible ; they will
thus add much to the amusement of the
guests.
It will be seen in order to make this

entertainment successful, the person con-
ducting it must poses a ready wit and
entire self-confidence.
if the hostess lacks in these points,

she should delegate the management of
the affair to some one who is capable of
making social matters move briskly and
smoothly.

JAMES IL RANDALL.

Why life Does Not Publish a Collection of
is Beautiful Poems.

James R. Randall-they call him
colonel, of course; he has spent some
time in the Sou'h-Col. Randall was
talking in his characteristically in-
teresting way to a group of friends in
the Metropolitan. It will be remem-
bered that although he is the author
of the South's most famous battle
hymn, and has written other poems of
equal merit, such as "Arlington,"
"Why the Robin's Breast is Red,"
etc., no collection has ever been made
of those children of his brain. It is a
remarkable fact and a source of much
regret to his friends and admirers.
"Why is it colonel," inquired the

Star, "that you have never collected
your poems in book form ?"
He explained it. Said he:
"They were written when I was

young and burned with the ardor of
youthful enthusiasm. They need re-
vision, but I can't revise them. I
would have to feel in such a mood as
would enable me to live over that
period of my life. Ordinarily, I am
too cold blooded to attempt the task
of touching up the work done with so
much warmth and feeling. So I am
waiting for the mood."- Washington
Star.

A BRIGHT BOY.

An amusing incident happened to break
the monotony of the recent closing m xer-
cises at one of the Rhode Island schools.
In one of the primary departments a little
fellow was asked by his teacher to give
the number of capitals in Re( de Island.
He promptly answered "two." The teach-
er commended him for his knowledge, and
then coaxingly asked him to name them,
and her surprise can be better imagined
than described when he said : "Rnode
Island has two capitals, capital R and
capital I." The boy did not pose as a
prize scholar.

THE COLEMAN MUSEUM.

This Department of Georgetown Univer-

sity is Very Interesting Now.

The final touches have been given
the 'Coleman Museum at Georetown
University, and it is now one of the
most complete of the kind in the
country. The various collections have
all been newly classified and re-er-
range d. Type-written labels have
been introduced throughout. Speci•
mons have been freed from the dust
and re-mounted, so that now they
present a neat appearance.
The illumination of the cases has

been increased by the adjustment of
the shelves, which, in addition, have
been painted white and perfectly
glossed. A number of glass shelves
suspended by chains, have been intro-
duced.
In the classification, the main ob-

ject has been to render the collections
available for purposes of study.
Particular attention has been be-

stowed on the collection of minerals,
which contains specimens illustrating
the entire field of mineralogy, many
of which are very rare.
It is the attention of the"Curator

henceforth to illustrate this interest-
ing science in all its minute details.
For this purpose they are beginning
with crytetallograpay. Much vaivable
material for a coll. ction of natural
crystals has been accured. In the
ge eral collection the order of ̀ •Dana's
System of V ineralogy" has been
adopted. Each species is represented
in as many varieties, both myetalline
and massive, as practicable.
Besides this exhibition series,

which numbers over 2,000 minerals,
there is an excellent and extensive
working series of go( d typical speci-
mens arranged in cl,nwere; also a
number of duplicates for exchange.
Among these are many Vesnylan pro-
ducts ad good specimens of the min-
erals recently discovered in this
vicinitr.
In geology and paleontology there

are ituereeting collections. 'The rocks
and fossils alone, arranged strati-
graphically, comprise more than 2,000
different specimens, American and
European. Conspicuous among the
fossils is an unusual number of speci-
mens of the rem Line of vertebrates,
many of which were gathered in
Alaska.
Structural and phenomenal geology

is also thoroughly illustrated.
The shell collection is very large.
The herbarium, containing many

thousand plants, has been remounted
on the new form of sheets adopted
by the national Herbarium in the De-
partment of agriculture. It consis s
chiefly of the large collection of the
late venerable Father Curley.
An exquisite and valuable addition

to the department is a collection of
over 1,000 plants,caref ally determined
and classified by D J. J. Stafford,
professor of chemistry in the medical
department f Georgetown Univer-
sity.
This collection was begun by Prof.

R. E Stabler, and it embrae s ex-
braces exchanges from several botan-
ists of world wide distinction.
At present the exhibit contains Mr.

Shipman's Toner prize coil ction, the
Alaskan plants gathered by Father
Judge, and a large number of exquis-
itely delicate sea weeds, mainly the
gift of Rev. J. A. D )(man, S. J., at one
time rec or of the University.
Two handsome cases of original de-

sign, to contain the collection of
medals, have just been put in place.
This assortment is very rare, em-
bracing splendid collections of coi
and medals, nurnernue ethnological
curios, and the relics of Colonial
times in Maryland and other parts of
the country.
One of these cases is devoted to the

general collection, grouped accordine
to nations, while the other is reset ved
for the set of Pontifical medals or-
dered from the Roman mint.
Some of these medals are very

unique and valuable, n .tably, a me t of
the ream of Canute, A. D. 1021-1022,
excavated on the sight of All Hal-
low's Convent, wh ch was destroyed
in the great London fire of 1666.
The fine collection of Alaskan art-

icles attracts considerable attention,
The huge stock of jade has a valuable
and intrinsic merit of its own. The
displays of ivory and the several
greatmastodon tusks are pa.r.icularly
in: erecting.

?U.S MATCH BOY.

There is a tribe of philosophers in
small bre ches whose avocation takes
them to the quiet streets, where the
people live in ugly houses with bay-
windows that look out on cobble
stones aid pavements. These are the
boys that are not obtrusive, not fond
of arise and crowds, and boys with a
very small capital to invest. A mach

boy's e mplete stock in trade consists
of four dozen bunches of matches

swung over his shoulders in a calico
bag, a good pair of legs to pack him,
and a solemn air of u- concern as to
the general wagging of the world.
His four dozen bunches cost him
twenty-five cents, and when he retails
them at four bunches for five cents, he
nets on his investment thirty-five
cents. There's many a mile, though,
to be trudged before that big sum is
cleared. Their business takes them
toward the kitchen where nickels are
scarce, not out on the thoroughfares
where loose chance flows free.
One day I met one of these smal

gentry, who had s Id only five c nts
worth of matches in four whole days
of marching. There was a meekness
in his habit of conduct. which gave an
extra value to his matches. To hear
him laugh and see him take his nickle
would make one desire to buy his
matches all day long, just like the
man who despised trade, and whose
dream of opulence and wealth was to
go along the wharves and flip dimes
into the water, because he got nothing
in return for them. This 'mild-man-
nered child, in an amazing way, dis-
cussed the fluctuations of the match
market. And as he faced about to
ring the bell of a "no peddlers " be-
signed house, he sapiently remarked
that "matches would go up next
year."-Elociie Hogan, in September
Californian.

Every man is set upon an ascending
line of human life. You never find
God calling a man downwards, dimin-
ishing the volume of his manhood,
checking his aspirations, putting him

down in the scale of his being. All
the Divine movement is an upward
movement.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
curet Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

PIE CRUST.

Rub thoroughly one cupful of lard

into two cupfuls of flour, to which has

been added a little salt. Mix with

enough ice water to make a soft paste,

but which can be rolled out thinly.

Do not handle more than necessary,

as upon that and the coldness of the

water depends its flakiness. Have the

filling of the pies ready before making

the crust, as it should not stand before

using.

CORNSTARCH CAKE.

Cream one and one-half cupfuls of

sugar with one-half cupful of butter.

Add one-half capful of milk. Mix one

and care-half cupfuls of flour with one-

half cup'ul of cornstarch, and sift one

and one-half teasp-onfuls of baking

powder into it. Then cut and fold

into the cake the stiffly-beaten whites

of seven eggs. Flavor to taste. Bake

in a moderate oven with a steady heat.

CRFAMED SWEETBREADS

Rinse one pair sweetbreads thole

onghly in cold water. Ca ver with

boiling water and simmer for twenty

minutes. Drain, throw into cold wa-

ter, let stand five minutes, then re-

move the membrane and pick to pieces

with a silver knife. Make a cream

sauce as follows : Melt one tablespoon-

ful of batter, without browning, add

one tablespoonful of flour; stir until

smooth; then add one cup of cream and

the sweetbreads. Stir gently until it

thickens, take from the fire, season

and serve.

PLAIN CANNED BERRIES.

Pick them over carefully, put in a

colander and cover wale water. Drain

and pour carefully into a medium-

sized porcelain or granite-lined kettle.

Add a cupful of water to prevent burn-

ing. Cook steadily but slowly, and

fill the jars with the solid fruit. Then

pour in all the juice the jug will hold.

Use the half-gallon stone jugs with

open months. Seal with broad corks

and wax. Blackberries, blueberries,

currants gooseberries and raspber-

ries are excellent for sauces, pies or

puddings when canned in this manner.

PEACH PUDDING.

Prepare a p'nt of flour by sifting in

it one teaspoonrul of baking powder

and a pinch of van, then rub a tea-

epoonfid of batter through it. Pare

six large, ripe peaches, cut into halves

and take out the stones. Add one

beat n egg to half a cup of milk,

thicken with the prepared flour and

pour in a buttered baking pan. Ar-

range the peaches over the top, cut

side up, put a drop of vanilla extract

in each, fill with sugar, lay a bit of

butter on the centre of each piece and

bake in a hot ov n. Serve hot, with

plain sweetened cream or vanilla

sauce.

GOOSEBERRY CHAII LOTTE.

One and one-half pounds of goose-

berries, one- half pound sugar, six

sponge cakes, whipped cream. Boil

the gooseberries with the sugar and

one half teacupful of water until re-

duced to a pulp; then press them

through a coarse sieve. Cut the sponge

cakes in thin slices, line a plain mould

witb th. in, pour in the fruit, cover

with slices of sponge cake, place a

cover and weight on the top and let it

remain for twenty-four hours. Turn

it out and serve with whipped cream.

A little isinglass may be dissolved and

added to stiffen the gocseberries.

TASTY TOMATOES.

At the blossom end of six ripe tome,•

toes make a small hole of sufficient

size to hold a dice-shaped piece of bat-

ter that has been d'pped in pepper,

salt and grated nutmeg mixed. Place

them in a cup-shaped mushroom pre-

viously soused in heated butter and

dusted with pepper. Arrange them

in a well-oiled dish and set them in a

hot oven to cook. Take the soft roes

from six bloaters, season them with

oil and pepper, curl them round and

grill quickly on buttered paper over

a clear fire. When the tomatoes and

mushrooms are cooked, remove them

from the oven and place a roe on each

one. Around the whole pour a gill of

ham coulls.

I have been troubled with chronic
catarrh for years. Ely's Cream Balm
is the only remedy among the many
that I have used that affords the re-
lief.-E. H. Willard, Druggist, Joliet,
Ills.

I have been troubled with catarrh
for ten years and have tried a number
of remedies, but found no relief until
I purchased a bottle of E y's Cream
Balm. I consider it the most reliable
preparation for catarrh and cold in
the head -Geo. E. Crandall, P. M.,
Q ionochawntaug, R. I.

KNABE
Grand, • Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCH A.SED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand; comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

2u2&5_214y.E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.i13 

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg,

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
In

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

ELY'S
rCREAM BAN r,
ry01714), cuR Es CO1/4,-
7z; c-cep HEAD

HAYFEYERP

06P„9•65; •• 0.-
- U.S.A.

TRY THE OURE.HAYm FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

* e agreeable.steed, 
6(

r  
P1reitcse 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,

lgi 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads

at Hagerstown; Penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junetion,Hanover and Yoik,and P. W.
& B., N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in eject. July 20th, 1893.

Read
Downward. STATIONS. Read

Upward.

A.51,
11 55
11 58
12 11
12 17
1221
12 40

P.M.
1 35

A.M.
5 35
538
5 50
5 50
606
6 20

A.M.
645

P.M
Le Cherry Run, Ar
Big Pool
Clear Spring,
Charlton,
Williamsport, P.V
Ar Hagerstown ,Le

LeWilliamsport Ar

848
845
S 33
8 28
19

806

- 1 50 702 .4 15 Le Hagerstown,
206 720 426 Chewsville,
2 15 7 27 4 31 Smithburg,
2 25 7 37 

. 
. . Edgemont,

232 7 43 4 42 Blue Mountain
235 '(45 444 Pen-Mar
239 749 450 Buena Vista Sprg
243 752 .... Ar Hightield , Le

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases 132 hair falling.
50e, and 51.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble tied all who
suffer from exhausting diseases should use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak LuNgs, Debi lity,le-
digestion, Female weakness, Rheumatism and Pahl. 50c.

ttiolipis4uP5i!SatIr..ing Teallsey°."11LtBsu, raetelirreufg7iFts".""

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
STAUNTON, VA.

Opens Sept. 6th, 1893. Climate and surroundings ex-
ceptional. Handsome buildings, being remodeled,
thoroughly renovated, repainted insole and outside.
and refurnished with now pianos, carpets, &c. Steam
heat, gas light, bath rooms on every floor. New Labora-
tory thoroughly equipped. 20 experienced teachers.
Advanced Courses in English, Latin, German, French.
&c. Special advantages in Music and Art. 141 board-
ing pupils from 18 States Terms moderate. For Cata-
logues of this celebrated old Virginia School, address
W.W. ROBERTSON, Prem., Staunton, Va.

Virginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON, VA.

55th Year. State Military. Scientific and Technical
School. Thorough Courses in general and applied Chem •
istry, and in Engineering. Confers degree of graduate
in Academic Course, also degrees of Bachelor of Science
and Civil Engineer in Technical Courses. All expenses,
including clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of
$36.50 per month, as an overage for the four years, r.ral.
Sias of ou(iit, New Cadets report Sept. 1st.

SCOTT SHIM Superint2tElent.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, R.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those W80 work
for us are rewarded. Why not write today fin
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN St CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.

CWInG

MACHItir
•TIE: B
:Pa TA el-VAENTS.

,7 :vme:r-INEST:

:WOODWORK'

l'oli(r4t10/4(gewtrteMgetiliZeco..oktkiiGE,Iq
oiicAco. 23 U NroN SQUARE. N. Y. SA"R"oSco

BoSTON,MAsS ATLANTA, GA.
itlauts.m0. DALLAS.t0C

FOR SALE ev

Agents wanted in this section

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHT8, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

rientifir American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, tt3.00 a
year; $1.50 slx months. Address ?AGNS &
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York city.

2 43 7 52 Le Ilightield, Ar
312 819 . • • • Fairfield,
322 829 . • • • °Manna,
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407 9 15 .• • • New Oxford
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P.M.
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854
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954
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10 40
A.M.
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p.m
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706
6 57
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6 52

P.M.
1 40
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P.M
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8 44
8 .38
829
8 15

P.M. P.m
12 32 a 20

12 15 8 05
12 00 7 50
11 Si 7 41
11 45 7 35
11 35 7 26
11 32 7 24
11 29 7 21
11 28 7 20
-
11 26 7 17
110 090 405,5320 6 48566 523075

9 34 5 39

453
518
t5 27
5 37
544

551
6 06
6 37

7 IS
P.M.

825
3 Ob
6 23
A.M.

Le Hightield, Ar
Blue Ridge,
Mechanicstown,
Rocky Ridge,
Bruceville,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Gly ndon ,
Arlington,
Ar Baltimore, Le

Washington,
Philadelphia,
New York,
Arrive. Leave.

.... 11 28 7 20
6 49 11 24 7 15
6 25 10 53 6 47
6 16 10 40 6 36
6 11710 29 6 22
6 00 10 20 6 12
  10 13 6 06
555 415031 1260 006086 456 054921
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A.M.

12 03
9 00
PM.

8 25
800
A. N.

7 05
350
12 15
A. M.

4 23
400
P.M

2 30
1 30
1100
A.M

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and Inter-
mediate static,' sat 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00 A. M., and
12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 P. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 P. hi., and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory Grove fir Baltimore and Inter-

mediate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. IL,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and 1. .00 P. M daily,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.69 and 9.30
A. B., and 5.10 and 8.10 P. M

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley Railroad
P.M. A.M. A.M. Leave. Arrive, A.M. P.M. P.M
5 10 5 35 Cherry Run, 8 48 7 ae
-

565 Williamsport, 3106 45
-

701) 1110 625 Hagerstown. 803 2 55 5 50
135 11 45 706 Edgemont, 730 2 205 17
753 1202 131 Waynesboro, 713 2005 00
S 32 12 40 810 Chambersburg, 637 1 25 4 25
900 1 11 837 Shippensburg, 6 07 1250 1153
P. M. P. M. A.M. Arrive. Leave. A.M. P.M P.M

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberland
and Intermediate polnts,dally at 8.57 a. ni. For
Pled0 ont and Intermediate, daily, except sun -
day, at 1.59 p. m.,and Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 6.10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. us., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40`a. m. and 3.30 and 2.36 p. m., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at '7.10
and 10.00 a. m, and 2.50 and 5.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, at 8.05 and 10.32
a. m., and 4.54 p. m.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Liltlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.58 a. m.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. H. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 it.m.and 3.30 p.m. ;and arrive at Shippens
'burg, at 9.45a. ni., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. }Sundays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. 1100D, B. H. ORISWOLD,
Pres't & Gen'l Manager. Cien'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1S93.

LEAVE CAM-Wig STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

el1d2E5xpprmess daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 and

11.251.o r PC.

imnc.innati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-
tibuled Limited Express daily 2.10 P.51., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 p.

773F.60pr.Cml.eveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.15
p.m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. tn., and 5.05 p.m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m., 1.15,4.20 and 5.30

p. lii, On Sunday, 9.35 a. m. and 5.30 p.m.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 1620, *9.30 a. in., and 08.25 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke anti all points in the South

via N. & W. It. R., 10.07 p. m. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

14.00, t9.80 a. us. For Winchester 1-4.20 p. m.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg i4.00 a. 111.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t9.30, a. us., 54.15, p. tn.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, t8.10,

0,35 a. m., 11.15, (14.20, stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, '6.30, *11.10 p.
.17;0 ' E01.1mico.tt City, *4.00, 16.32, 18.10, 0.35, 111.00
a. m., t1.15, 13.30, f4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,

For Curtis Bay, week (lays, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a.
515 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. 51, Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. in. 2.00 5.15 p.m. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. M., 12.30, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.10, 6.05 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,an(h the Northwest,

daily, 6,40a. m., 5.15 and 830 p. m.; from Pitts-
11:11. mrg.htianniliyi .Cleveland, '9.05a. n.., '8.30 p. m.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 6.40 a. m., 3.1

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York .Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, (6 55
Dining Car) p. m. (12.42, night., sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.00 p. nu.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. in. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.181,8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wit
mington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p.
m., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.

m., 3.35 and 5.15 p. tn., Sundays 8.455, ni., 5.15 p
in.

tExcept Sunday. lStmilay only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. (5OILCA LVERTANDBALTIMORESTS

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.

J.In°11.)MEaLnaL' Manager. 
CHAS. O. SCULL,

Gen. Pass . Agen

Wants Good Company.

"Why do you wish your burial lot
was down at that end? ' asked mamma
of Alice, as they stood in the cemetery.
"I'm sure ours is just as nice ly located
as those down there."

"I know that " replied Alice, "but
then we know all the persons who use
those lots, and I think it much nicer,
when you are buried, to be acquainted
with those around you."

I-

.1


